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Tiic Hon. John Bright, a Quaker by 
birth and education, holds, naturally, 
strong views against war of any kind, 
under any circumstances. His strong 
common sense ; the amazing command 
of the Queen’s English which be always 
displays in both written and oral ad
dresses ; his elevated, unselfish princi
ples so long-tried and always consis
tent,--these traits have given him ex
traordinary influence with the Nation. 
A speech which he delivered recently, 
has been remarked upon, with varying 
comment of course, by the leading 
English papers. We give an extract :

Now seeing what was paid for the 
Russian war, and seeing what an entipe 

Jkjvith regard to the 
pretended objects which it was sup
posed likely to secure—for the people 
of England did not go into war even in 
their passionate moments without some 
idea that some good Was to follow- 
seeing how much we have lost and how 
great was the crime we committed* is it 
not astounding there should be any 
man, much more that man should be in 
the lofty position of Prime Minister o:: 
this nation—(“ hear, bear,” and ap
plause)—who should, by unadvised, un
wise speaking, invite the nation to in
volve itself in any war—(hear)—that 
may be no less prolonged, that may 
cause equal loss and equal slaughter, 
and that undoubtedly will result in a 
total failure, as did the war which we 
had twenty years ago. (Loud applause, 
and a voice, “ She is against war.”) It 
is the same story now, just as it was in 
those days, that Russia is an aggressive 
Power, I am afraid almost all Powers, 
as opportunity offers, have been ag
gressive ; but he would be a most in- 
genious calculator who could show that 
there was any Power in the wide world 
that during the last 100 years has been 
more aggressive than that Power of which 
we in this meeting form a humble and 
small party. It is said now, as it was 
said then, that Rassia was aggressive, 
that Russia intended to conquer Turkey, 
to capture and hold Constantinople, 
and to dominate alike over Europe and 
over Asia. There was not the slightest 
proof of it at all—the proof was the 
other way. At this moment you are 
told that Russia is aggressive ; there is 
not the smallest proof of it. (Hear.) 
Russia from the beginning of these dis
turbances has made the most distinct 
and frank offers as to the terms on 
which the Russian Government and 
people believe that peace might be 
made to the enormous and permanent 
advantages of the Christian Subjects of 
the Porte. (Applause.) It is said 
now, as it was said then, that Turkey 
was the safe keeper of the Straits of 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles—that 
is, the straits which leads from the Black 
Sea to the Mediterranean. The Port 
held those straits for 300 years, and 
would not allow any) mercantile ship 
to pass through them ; and it wag only 
by the power of Russia, and by a treaty 
with Russia after the war with Russia, 
that these straits were opened to the 
navigation of the meicantilc ships of 
the world. (Apylause.) No doubt the 
time will come and must come when 
these straits will be opened not only to 
mercantile ships but to the ships of 
the navies of all the nations of the 
w orld. (Cheers.) At that time it was 
said that England’s interests were at 
stake; interests in India and interests 
in the Levant. There was no proof of it 
then, there is no proof of it now. Of 
all the speakers in public, of all writers 
in the press who have written against 
Russia in this matter and in favour of 
Turkey and in faveur of war, there is 
no dhfcitho is able to lay down accurate
ly ar-dtSttnctly any kind of proof that 
the interests or honour of England were 
concerned in the course we have taken

with regard to this Great Eastern 
question. (Cheers.) The nations that 
are nearer to Russia are not afraid of 
her. Germany is a powerful country, 
and Austria is powerful, though less 
powerful than Germany. But both of 
them, having interests as direct and as 
clear as any interests that we can pre
tend to have, yet can be tranquil. They 
do not go into a passion ; their Prime 
Ministers do not speak what I call rho- 
domontade and balderash. (Loud 
cheers.) They do not blow the trum
pet and call the nations to arms for 
purely fancied causes like this, in 
which (I say it with as much sincerity 
as ever I have said anything in my life), 
in which we have not as much interest 
as. would justify us in sending one 
single man to slaughter. (“ Hear, 
hear,” and cheers.) But I hope and I 
believe that out of this matter there 
will not be war.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine 
does us the honour of copying our let
ters on Bermuda almost entirely We arc 
sorry they were not more worthy of its 
pages. Written partly on shipboard, 
and at intervals of hurried travel, they 
were merely designed for cursory read
ing. Our thanks are also due to sev
eral journals which have kindly noticed 
those letters.” - 1' '-* ' li. ft

The prospectus of the Fifth Volume 
promises great things. Among the con
tents^ will be a steel portrait mid sketch of

A,; a chari
of

which began then to fall, caught hold of 
his little comrade and held him till other 
rescue came. The little fellow said in 
amusingly boyish language : “ I was 
almost gone myself, the water was so 
cold ; but I am glad that I did what I did 
and saved him. I tost my fishing line, 
though, and my shoes and hat, and was 

afraid mother would scold me, but she 
didn’t.” Sir Cooper Key, the Vice Ad
miral of the Fleet in those waters, presen
ted him with three sovereigns, and is 
going to try to get him a medal, which we 
must all hope the little boy will receive, 
and live long to wear.

A SERMON PREACHED BEFORE 
THE HALIFAX DISTRICT CON
VENTION IN NOV., BY REV J. S. 
COFFIN.

ACTS XIX. 2.
“ Have ye received the Holy Ghost since

■ ** vJr

Iv Methodism, by the Editor ; Papers by 
Dr. Win. Cooke, solving the mysi 
problem of the Great Pyramid ; Religious 
and Missionary Biography ; valuable Es
saya-and sketches by the-leading minds 
and skilled writers of the Methodist 
Church ; Book Reviews ; Papers on 
Popular Science ; Articles on Practical 
Religion and the Higher Christian Life ; 
a page of choice music with each number, 
and many other valuable articles. This is 
the only Magazine in Canada giving steel 
engravings. This is a remarkable bill of 
fare for the low price of $2.00. Methodist 
families, at least, should support this vig
orous Connexional Monthly. The Jana 
ary number will be ready for Christmas.

Diptheria Still.—This disease con
tinues to carry off large numbers of 
victims, especially in some rural dis
tricts. We would like to see, in tabu
lated form, the relative success or fail
ure of medical men in treating diptheria. 
It is very certain that some doctors 
can cure a large proportion of the cases 
for which they are called in. Is there 
a professional privilege by which this 
knowledge is retained to the disadvan
tage of human life ? Or are inexperi
enced doctors unwilling to ask favors 
of this kind from others ? The Witness 
of last week says, very justly :—

Diptheria is painfufly prevalent in Hali
fax, as well as in the rural districts. If 
small-pox or Asiatic cholera were destroy
ing a tenth of the victims of diptheria, 
the whole country would be in a panic. 
Somehow, there is almost a fatalistic 
helplessness in dealing with the prevail
ing "scourge. Some doctors ill declare 
that it is not contagious, and this prevents 
due care in isolating the sick. In some 
districts the feeling prevails that it is in
curable, and this leads to neglect in the 
use of the proper means. Families of 
eight or ten often lose six or seven mem- 
bers ! Sometimes the old fall victims, but 
more commonly the young are affected. 
It is surely not creditable to the medical 
faculty that a disease so old. so well de
fined, and so easily studied, should still 
prove so unmanagable.

How Good Deeds Travel.—Noth
ing is more pleasing to the British 
)eople than the record of brave actions. 

Willie Francis is going the rounds of 
the English papers. We give one of 
the instances, the remarks taken, as 
will be seen, at second-hand. It is 
irom a prominent London newspaper. 
Other papers in England have copied
the details from the Wesleyan.♦

A Gentleman writes to the Spectator 
to narrate a case of heroism that occurred 
in Nova Scotia a little while ago. Two 
little hoys were fishing from a wharf, 
when one of them fell into the sea. The 
other, named William Fram is, who had 
arrived at the mature age of nine years, 
named in after him, swam fifty yards in 

the face of the tide and in a heavy rain,

ye bcliev
The incident which is referred to in the 

beginning of this chapter, occurred in 
connexion with Paul’s second visit to 
Ephesus Amongst the various clas-es 
and characters whom he found in that 
great centre of concourse, were certain 
disciples—probably Asiatic Jews—who, 
many years before, had heard the preach 
ipg of St. John, and had received his bap 
tism, believing in the coming Christ whom 
he preached ; but who, down to the time 
of Paul’s visit, had obtained no further 
instruction in the Christian religion. Ob 

serving the indications of their defective 
piety, the Apostle pnt to them this ques
tion, preparatory to their more complete 
instruction in the mystery of godliness, 
and their moie efficient investiture with 
divine peace and power, stièh as the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost so soon secure! 
to them. W ' V

And, how great was that change in these 
disciples, which " resulted from this holy 
.«minting ! If they were whom we have 
supposed them to be, twenty-mx years had 
elapsed, since the “voice in the wildeme»1 
awakened them to efforts to bring forth 
frnits meet for repentance. For twenty 
six wearisome years, impressed and con 
vinced, they “ vainly hoped and strove” 
for peace and power ; until, at length, the 
day of liberty dawned, when, guided by 
the watchful providence of God, Paul 
came, and preached to them Jeans ; and 
then, at that prayer of faith and love, the 
intensity of which is so vividly portrayed 
by the expression, '* When he had laid his 
hands upon them,” their darkness was dis
persed ; and “ in might of power and light 
of truth divinely bright,” the Holy Ghost 
came, transforming their hearts, and mak
ing them M mighty in signs and wonders,’ 
by hie own Almighty energy.

And. brethren, is the fear un warrant 
able, that amongst those who name the 
name of Christ, there are many who serve 
only with the fear which hath torment, 
having never attained unto “ the gospel 
hope, the sense of sins forgiven ?” Or 
who, having known the joy of gardening 
love, have lapsed therefrom : and now, 
have only, amid their heart aches, the re
membrance of the “ peaceful hoars they 
once enjoyed,” “ when the candle of the 
Lord shined upon their head, and His se
cret was upon their tabernacle P” 
*****

I desire to speak to yon of the Witness 
of the Holy Spirit to our pardon, as the 
present and abiding privilege cf every be
liever in Jesus ; and to note some of the 
evidences of the possession of this divine 
assurance.

1. That it is the privilege of the child 
of God. to have some inward conscious
ness of the divine pardon, few will deny. 
Under the Old Testament dispensatiin, 
which, in point of knowledge and advan
tage were so greatly inferior to the Gos
pel day ; we find that the worthies who 
lived theVein, had the most explicit assur
ance of the favor of their God. I need men
tion only the names of Abel, Enoch, Noaji. 
Abraham, Jacob, David, amongst scores 
of others that might be cited, to recall to 
your memory, facts which abundantly con
fit m this statement. So also, in connec
tion with the former times ; we find al
most numberless inspired utterances, 
which in the most definite manner, de
clare the possession of the heart-know
ledge of the favor of God,—such joyous 
and triumphant expressions as that of 
Isaiah, “ O Lord I will praise thee, for 
though thou wast angry with me, Ac,” 
(Isa. 02 ; 1, 3). Coming to the New Tes
tament, we find Paul declaring.” There
fore being justified by faith, Ac. Rom. 5-

1, 3. And once more, Peter speaking of 
the final appealing of the Saviour, says, 
“ Whom having not seen ye love, Ac. 1 
Peter, 1 : 8, 9. The force of these facts 
and utterances, is very apparent ; and 
they establish the position, that the true 
believer is assured of his present in
terest in the pardoning grace of God; 
and that this certain knowledge is ob
tained by him, not merely by some logi
cal process of reasoning, but by an in
ward and heaven bom communication, 
made immediately to bis heart. But how 
can such testimony be given, save by some 
supernatural agency, directly controlled 
by God ? The act of paidon, is one which 
is passed in heaven ; it is a secret, deeply 
buried in the Father's heart, and in the 
very nature of the case, can never be 
known to ns, but at the Father’s will, and 
through the medium of some spiritual 
agency under His direction. “ For what 
man knoweth the things of a man, save 
the spirit of man which is in him ? Even 
so, the things of God, knoweth no man, 
but the Spirit of God.” (I Co. 2. 11.) If, 
therefore, the Holy Ghost do not assure 
our conscience of its part in its Redeem
er’s blood,” we can never experience in
ward peace or joy, but must go forward 
under a burden of doubt and sorrow. But 
that the believer dues not so live in an
xious uncertainty as to bis true state, bnt 
experiences a delightful conviction of bis 
pardon, both human experience, and the 
Word of God emphatically assert and 
confirm. Therefore, it is proven, that 
this assurance is given to us directly by 
•be Spirit of God.

And that such communication of this 
blessed fact is thus made directly and 
immediately to the believer, is verified, by 
the positive assertions of Scripture. “For 
ye have not received the spirit of bon 

I dago again to fear, Ac. Rom. 8 : 15, 16 
Mow, a “ Witness” is no inferential de 
dnetion, however logical in its processes 
it is no conjecture, however well founded.
It is a direct, implicit testimony, given 
with the greatest cave and distinctness. 
And exactly according with this passage, 
is that in the epistle to the Galatians, “Bnt 
when the fulness of the time was come, 
Ac,” Gal. 4:4, 6. No language could 
have been chosen, to point ont with great
er plainness, that the testimony of God, 
to the fact of onr forgiveness, is imparted 
to us, with unerring directness and pre
cision, by the Holy Ghost Himself.

There is one other passage which I will 
quote in this connexion, because of its 
evident bearing upon the event recorded 
in the paragraph cf which my text is a 
part. Eight years after this occurrence, 
Paul wrote a letter from Rome, to this 
same Church ; in which epistle, referring 
no doubt to this very circumstance, he 
says :—“In whom ye also trusted after 
that ye heard the word of truth, Ac.,—“ in 
whom also, after that ye believed, ye were 
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, 
which is the earnest, Ac. Eph. 1:13, 14. 
What language could more clearly de
clare the truth, of the immediate agency 
of the Spirit of God, attesting to the gra
cious reception of the Father P

I have thus sought to lead yon into 
snch examination of the Scripture, touch
ing this matter, as will serve to show 
clearly, the meaning of the term “ The 
Witness of the Spirit.” Yon have seen 
that this witness consists in a satisfac
tory persuasion and feeling, wrought by 
the Holy Ghost in the heart of the believ
er. of God’s pardoning love ; by which tes- 
ti mony, thus borne, onr shy distrust is 
banished ; our fears silenced ; our painful 
anxieties removed, and our souls filled 
with a grateful sense of our unspeakable 
obligation to his redeeming love and good
ness.*

It may be asked bj some—“ How do 
you explain this phenomenon i h\ Lat 
philosophy have you to advance concern
ing it ?” I can only reply thar while, in 
our present state, we apprehend spiritual 
facts, in their effects, the mode is beyond 
our scrutiny. It is one of those doctrines 
which we cannot comprehend, but are yet 
required to believe. It or is there anything 
abject,in such submission of human rea
son, more than is required in regard to 
thousands of facts in physical nature. The 
attractions and repulsions which ho»d and 
govern the universe; the wind that “ blow- 
etb where it listeth ;” the blade of grass

•Vide, Dr. Bunting, on Justification

springing from the earth ; the mysterious 
margin at which the will meets and grasps 
the muscles of the body; canceled with 
all these is a line which marks the ex- 
tremvst verge of our researches ; and with 
all oiu- boasted vigor of intellect, we are 
compelled to accept this for our gnlefts* ;

It is so. because it is so.’ And. concern
ing the great doctrine of the Witness of 
the Spirit, in its essence, it is not given 
to us to unravel the mystery. I cannot 
tell Acre the Holy Ghost co i.es in direct 
and blessed contact with my poor fallen 
polluted Spirit, driving away uiy dark
ness and sin, and shedding abroad his own 
light and love; I do not know how be does 
it, but I tenon- it is done ! Yes, all praise 
to bis name ' I leuoiv it is done !

2. The passages already quoted, and 
the arguments advanced have rendered it 
unnecessary that 1 should do more than 
glance at the fact, that this divine assur
ance is the privilege of every believer.

That it is the perogative of only a fa
vored few, and granted to these only at 
the very close of life, are so manifestly 
mere assumptions, repugnant to every syl
lable of the Word of God which treats at 
all of the doctrine, that it would seem al
most like trifling with your time and pa
tience were I to tarry to discuss such 
points. As truly as pardon, regeneration, 
adoption, and sanctification are parts of 
the common salvation, so is this witness 
of the Spirit. Not because ye are pos
sessed of extensive and • profound know
ledge ; or are marked by shining moral 
virtues ; or are singularly holy ; or have 
hoary hairs ; or. ale about to die ; bet 
because ye are sons.”

God hath sent forth the Spirit of His 
Son into your hearts. The words of Peter 
to Cornelius are peculiarly appropriate 
here, ” Of a truth I perceive that God is 
no respecter of persons, Ac.” Acts. 10: 34. 
35. In the beautifiul language of the 
“Tongue of Fire,” this witness “is the 
common privilege of a common faith. In 
the heart now throbbing for the first time 
under the inspiration of spiritual life, it 
is the same cry, as in the heart of the aged 
saint, on whose face is falling the light of a 
better world than this. Each may say, 
“Abba Father ! my Lord and my God!”

3. This gracions assurance of our ac
ceptance with God, is the abiding privi
lege of every believer.

It is a serions matter, indeed, to yield to 
unfaithfulness, and thereby lose our sense 
of acceptance with God ; but it is a far 
more serions matter, to ascribe the results 
of our own perverse departure from God, 
to the sovereign hidings of his face ; as 
though in the mere exercise of Hie will, 
he would ever withdraw from a faithful 
child, the assurance of hie favor. As con
stantly as the Father loved the Son, and 
as the Son loved his disciples, were they 
required to “ continue” and “ abide” in 
his love. In the grace of conscious accep
tance, we are permitted to “ stand,” axd 
to “ rejoice in hope of the glory of God."’
It is onr gracions perogative to “ walk in 
the light ;” and, as regards this blessed 
witness of the Spirt, abiding in Him, we 

shall not walk in darkness.” I grant 
that seasons of providential distress may 
come, when “ the fig tree shall not blos
som, nor the fruit be in the vine. When 
the labor of the olive shall fail, and the 
field yield no meat ; when the cattle ehall 
be cut eff from the fold, and there be no 
herd in the stall yet even then, amid all 
onr withered joys, and wrecked hopes, and 
mined prospects, it is our wonderful pri
vilege to “ rejoice in the Lord, and jcy in 
the God of our saltation.”

God is faithful to His covenant engage
ments and pi omises. He will never leave 
bis people—no, not for a moment— 
they are faithful to the conditions im
posed upon them. It is true V at by rea
son of mental disorder, the medium 
through which the Holy G Lost ccmmuni- 
catcs to man, may become imj-oired or de
stroyed, so that such communication—at 
least, in this sense—shall be cut off. But 
apart from such cases, the truth of God , 
teaches that, as regards the e- nee < l di-^ 
vine abandonment, “ The Loid » band is 
not shortened that it cannot save ; neither 
bis <ar heavy that it cannot Liar; but your 
iniquities have se parated between yon and 
your God. and your sins have hid his fare 
from you, that He will not bear.” Is», 
rf(j . ]> o. " The withdrawal of the Divine. ^ 
favour, is a chastisement for disobe 
dience.”
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‘WjBSLEYAN’ ALMANAC,
DECüMBKR, 18 7 6.

Fall Moon, 1 day, (h, 49m, Morning. I> ---‘ —
First Quarter, 23 day, 7B 
Full Moon, 30 day, 5h, 4 ,m. Afternoon.

ÎAat Quarter, 7. day, lOh, im. Afternoon. 
:ew Moon, 15 day, 2h, Ora, Afternoon

Quarter, 23 day, 7h, 27m. Afternoon.

P, Day
X ! Week

1| SUN J MOON.

, Rises Sets Rises Souths Seta. 3 3

1 i Friday 7 22 4 17 4 25 m’rn I 7 20 1 « 50
1 , Saturday 7 23 4 Hi 5 32 0 31 ! 8 3 ’ 7 35
3 SUXDA i 7 24 4 IS 8 50 1 37 9 42 8 20
4 Monday 7 25 4 10 8 16 2 42 I 10 3. 9 9
Ii Tuesday 7 20 4 10 9 31 3 43 11 10 9 59
* ; Wednday 7 27 4 15 10 49 4 38 j U 42 110 50
7 ! Thursday 7 28 4 15 m’rn 5 28 ■ A. ; 11 45
B j Friilay 7 29 4 15 0 3 6 5 i • 27 A. 44
9 Satunlai 7 30 4 15 1 11 7 0 0 4< I 1 46
G ! 817ND.V r 7 31 4 15 2 23 7 44 1 1 5 2 52

11 Monday 7 32 4 15 3 33 8 29 1 25 4 1
12 Tuesday 7 33 4 15 4 44 9 17 50 5 3
IS lVe.tn l.iv 7 34 4 15 5 51 10 5 2 19 5 56
14 Thursday 7 31 4 15 6 55 10 56 2 57 ! 6 14
15 tridav 7 15 4 16 7 56 11 49 3 42 1 7 29
16 Satunlav ! 7 36 4 16 8 47 A. 41 4 35 , 8 7
17 WN DAI I 7 37 4 16 9 28 1 32 5 36 I 8 44
18 Monday | 7 37 1 4 16 10 2 2 90 6 38 9 20
19 Tuesday 1 7 38 4 17 10 29 3 C 7 4.3 9 5i
», WVUn.lay 7 38 « 17 10 51 3 49 8 47 lio e
21 • Thursday! 7 39 4 18 ; 11 9 4 .30 9 51 11 6
22 Friday 7 .39 4 18 U 26 5 11 10 56 11 45
23 Saturday 1 7 40 4 19 11 « 5 52 m’rn m’rn
34 ' SUNDAY 7 40 4 19 A. 2 6 34 0 1 0 28
25 Monday 7 41,4 20 0 22 7 20 1 0 1 15
3C Tuesday 7 41 4 21 0 47 8 9 2 18 2 11
27 Wednday 7 41 ; 4 22 1 21 9 8 3 31 .3 17
ti, Thursday 7 42 4 23 ! 2 7 10 8 4 51 4 27
KÎ Fri.lay 7 42 4 23 30 11 14 6 V 5 29
3<1 ! Saturday 7 42 4 24 4 21 m’rn 7 22 6 27
31 ! SUNDAY! 7 42 4 25 1 5 44 0 21 8 21 7 22

las Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hante port, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Picton aim Jape Torment!ne, 2 hrs 
and 11 minutes later then at Halifax. At Annap- 
tms, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
end S3 minutes later, and at 8L John's, Newfound
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
I Mtetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westport, 
» hours 54 minutes ATER. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
3<> mtante« later.

#OR THÉ LENGTH OF THE OAT.—Add 12 hours to 
t be time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
atraot the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substract the 
thne of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

(Continued from, firtt page.)
4. It remains for me now, to consider 

some of the evidences by which we may 
assure ourselves that we have this divine 
witness within us.

That it is possible to pretend to this 
evidence on false grounds, is lamentably 
true ; and as the matter is one of such 
transcendent importance, how ought we 
to take heed lest we be deceived ! There 
are two particulars, in which we deem it 
important, that the testimorij of the Holy 
Spirit should be distinguished froC? other 
impressions : <

1-Tn the matter vf the inward süggeè' 1 

lion tti promises of scripture merely, how
ever powerfully they may be applied ; or 
of pretended visions, or revelations made 
through the medium of dreams, or in any 
other way, however extraordinary. If 
these are attended by other evidences, 
which I shall presently notice, they are 
not to be utterly despistd. But Satan 
possesses the poorer to use the scriptures ; 
and our dreams of visions, may be only 
the result of a multitude of business, or 
they may conceal some cheat or imposture 
of the deviL

2.—And, subject to the same qualifica
tion, mere tender ness of heart or elevation 
of tpirit, are no proof of the presence of 
the divine testimony. Even in connect 
ion with religious acts and exercises, I 
think it possible for such feelings to 
exist, and not only be no proof of the pre
sence of the seal of the Holy Ghost ; but 
to constitute no valid evidence of such or
dinary operations of the Spirit of God, as 
even an unregeneiate man might exper
ience. Such emotions are intimately alli
ed to peculai ities of mental organization.
I read a pathetic passage in “ Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” and I weep. I read the story of 
Joseph and his brethren, or of Jesus at 
the grave of Lazarus, and I weep. In the 
one case and in the other, my tears may 
owe their presence to the s ame cairie, and 
that cause be one wholly dissociated fioui 
all operation of the divine spirit.

Our individual consciousness is suffici
ent proof of th- se unaccountable eleva
tions and depressions of spirit, which we 
so frequently experience, in connection 
with the ordinary occurrences of life ; 
emotions which run through all the gra
dations of sorrowful, sombre, passive, 
peaceful, ecstatic; and emotions, which we 
never dream of coupling with aay pecu- 
divine agency. And I think it cannot be 
reasonably denied, that like sensibilities 
do result from the relation subsisting be
tween the truth of religion, and our iuner 
natures,—feelings which owe their orgin, 
to causes nut supernatural, but ordinary 
and normal. This king the case, the 
necessity will be very apparent, that all 
such experiences, as evidences of the op
eration of the Holy Spirit upon our heart 
should be accepted with extreme caution, 
dissected.with incredulous severity, and 
probed to their utmost depth, with “ the 
■word of the Spirit which is the word of 
God.” Abiding such a test, we may 
admit them as links in the chain of evi
dence, by which we seek to prove our gra. 
cions state ; and thank God for the addi
tional comfort they impart.

To the law, then, and to the testimony 
for proof. Onr own natures may mislead 
-—but this, never !

, 1. The divine witness is always prece
ded and attended by true sorrow for sin, 
Aowing us its evils, as assailing the ebar- 
•Cter and government of God ; causing 
MS to laothe it, and to turn from it with

full purpose of, and endeavor after, future 
obedience ; such a repentance as drives 
the whole herd of sins liefore it, and will 
spare none. (2 Cor. 7 ; 10,11.)

If tbyv we have this repentance, the 
Spirit of G^d is leading ns, and will not 
puffer ns t*> be deceived ; bat if not, oar 
cry of “ Abba, Father !” is not from above, 
but is a delusion or cheat of Satan, or of 
our own deceitful heart ; for, if I regard 
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not 
hear me. (Psa. 66 18.)

2. Attending this witness, love to God 
springs up in our hearts, as the result of 
the love of God, which the Holy Spirit, 
sheds abroad within us. Love to God can 
never precede a sense of received forgive
ness. Between the love of God shed abroad 
within us by His Spirit, and the movement 
of onr affections God ward, there is the 
same relation as between cause and effect. 
Love to God is the supreme element in re
ligion, and cannot be felt until the heart 
is renewed in righteousness and true holi
ness. Such new creation is solely the 
work of the Ho’y Ghost : and when it is 
completed, he himself attests the glori
ous fact, by this heavenly baptism of l°ve ! 
filling, quickening and invigorating aU 
our powers ; bringing all our affections 
to one grand centre, even Christ ; lifting 
us above all transitory things ; inspiring 
us with holy enthusiasm in his service, 
and by sweet constraint, impelling us for- 
ward to work and speak and think for 
him. (Ezek. 36. 25-27 ; 1 Cor. 6.11; Titus.
3. 6 ; Rom. 5. 5.) And 0, what a mighty 
change is that which this sacred anoint
ing produces and seals ! Do you ask 
what it is to love God ? It is to cling to 
him ; to experience supreme delight in 
communion with him ; to long_after him ; 
to mçurn down to our hearts remotest 
depths, at his slightest frown,' and refuse 
to be comforted until he do Smile again 
upon us ; it is to study him, to multiply 
our adoring glances toward him until we 
are “ changed into the same image, from 
glory to glory.” O, sirs ! ’tis no calm, 
critical, judicious appreciation of his char
acter and works ! There is warmth, fer
vor in it !

3. I need scarcely say, further, that 
this divine baptism will henceforth flow 
C>pward, in progressive çopformity to 
Ôod’s hôlÿ {hiagé, aqd in practical obe
dience to all bis commands. (Gal. 5- 22-251 
John 14. 23.)

Therefore we preee again the enquiry, 
are yon free from the dominion of sin, 
so that with full choice of will, and ener
gy of love, you run in the way of God’s 
commandments, having your fruit unto 
holiness P Such results were never pro
duced by a phantasy or delusion ; “ bat 
where they are found, the witness from 
above and the witness within, bear united 
testimony, which may be received without 
suspicion, and without fear.”

I am sure that you will all agree with 
me, that the importance of this subject 
cannot be over-estimated. The times in 
which we live are peculiarly characterized 
by a tendency to superficiality in religion, 
which is more dangerous to its vitality, 
than were the inquisitoreal tortures, the 
bloody fields, and fiery stakes of three 
hundred years ago. It is fearfully poss
ible to substitute mere sentiment tor true 
heart-piety j and especially is this danger 
imminent, from the fact, that there is so 
much in the religion of Jesus, which ap
peals so powerfully to our esthetic nature, 
begetting feelings which may so easily be 
mistaken for the work of the Spirit ; but 
the movements of which are solely along 
the line of purely natural couses; an 1 
hence, to a large extent, the hold which 
Christianity has upon the masses of plea
sure-loving, thoughtless, godless men and 
women. The cross is no longer a badge 
of shame, or au emblem of reproach. We

of him “ gold tried in the fire, that we may | “ I Die Happy.” -it is said that in
be rich ;” and the “ white raiment” of ; his last 
holiness - that we may be clothed,” and j conversing with his chaplain on those 
that the shame of our “ sinfulness do not guhjects which could then alone be in 
appear ;” and anoint our eyes with mighty terest;Dgf thus expressed his uneasi- 
prayer, that we may receive the Holy Qegg _ ,, though I have tried to avoid
Ghoet—that Spirit by whom ““ sin and to please God to the utmost of
be Dosilively assured of tbê reality of oar , .etc" .-.! -bom ,h« Father h.th gr,- =>? POtrer. , ret from l*,ng cons,,ou.
ciou.lj promised, to best»» upon .11 -ho of my constant weakness, I am afraid

: Happy, -it is said that m a member of the Methodic nh„ , ^
hours, Bishop Butler, when , that period to the day 0f herX

--- e- S--VC enacted to ado™ ..
Sanour „ ,11 thiag., Th„„gb 
disposition, in lo.tm,,, 
endeared,o pl,„ h„ „„ „
Fo, some time previous to her l„t 
fears were entertained conccmim, i 
health, and her friend, hopi.g .

call upon him.
O brethren ! God help us to be true 

and honest with ourselves ! Him, we can
not deceive ! To the closet, to the blood let 
ns haste ! Rest not tor an hour, without 
this divine witness !

“ Where the indubitable seal
Which ascertains the Kingdom mine .
The powerful stamp I long to feel,
The signature of love divine !
O ! shed it in my heart abroad.
Fulness of love, of heaven, of God!

Hive I to do with any who once re
joiced in the knowledge of sins forgiven, 
but have cast away this most precious 
pearl ? I beg you light the candle, sweep 
the house, seek diligently until you find it. 
Can you forget when the Lord command
ed “ 1 is loving-kindness upon you in the 
day time ;” and when, “ in the night, his 
song” was with you, and your “ prayer 

as unto the God of your life ?”

of air would probably restore h 
to die.” “ My lord,” said the chaplain, j medical advice she payed a xuT' 
“you forget that Jesus Christ is a native village, but alas ! contrat' ' ^ * 
Saviour,” “ True,” replied the bishop ; ! expectations, she suddenly fell prostr.^ 
“ but bow shall I know that He is a un<*er disease. Her sufferings were bi?th 
Saviour/or»i«/” “ My lord, it is written, distressing and indiseribable, yet in the 

j “ Him that cometh unto Me I will in no 3an »t paroxysms, amid wearisome days 
, wise cast out.’ ” “True,” said the an rest <-ss nights, her confidence 
bishop ; “ and I have read that Scrip- 

j tuve a thousand times, but I never felt 
its full value _till this moment, Stop 
there ; for now I die happy !”

was never shaken. m God
Hor patient spirit

a marvel to all those who witness,..! Awas

1 Good Advice.
! man : “ I have found in the class-room

perishing with hunger, you fear to return. 
And here you are, in q,U the gloom of con- 
scion» wrath ; remorse for the past throw
ing forward your thoughts upon the fu
ture, and worse dread of the future casting 
you back upon the past ; while, upon your 
soul, is the intolerable burden of wilful 
backsliding, and of covenant blood de
spised. But with tender pity, and solemn 
joy, we cry to yon, come back ! come back ! 
there is forgiveness—plenteous redemption 
for you ! I have read of a tender bird, 
pursued by a hawk, fluttering into the 
bosom of a man in the field ; who, seizing 
it with cruel hand, dashed it to the ground 
and destroyed its life.

Poor backslider ! fly to Jesus ! cast you 
away ? His love looks out of his eye ! Dash 
you down ? His hands bearing the print 
of the nails, are even now reached out to 
you ! He will save thee ; “ he will rejoice 
over thee, with joy and with singing !”

Do I address any who have never yield
ed to the gracious call of God ? To you, 
also, does the Spirit come—not to seal— 
but to lead yon to repentance, to Jesus ; 
and thus to fit yon for his divine indwell
ing. O, reject him not !

Hare yea » friend at your side, in whose 
sympathy and love yoii can implicitly 
trust ; whose joy is to lavish upon you 
bis kindest offices ; whose very heaven is 
to do yoa good and make you happy ?

Is there one far away this night, from 
whom, for weary months you have been 
separated ; and if the morrow’s morn 
should bring to you the missive of greet
ing and love from afar, would you ignore 
the message, or lay it coldly aside, to 
await a convenient season ? Where is *he 
pressure of earthly toil that could debar 
you one moment from the glad perusal ?

Is there one in haven, the tones of 
whose last, loving farewell still tremble 
upon your ears ? And if. as you iu sor
rows “ long for the touch of a vanished 
band, and the sound of a voice^jthat is 
still,” you could he if that voice, speaking 
to you, in tender t me, from the “ excel
lent glory,” would you turn away in {• igid 
apathy, and labor to drown the angelic 
whisper, in a whirl and strife of your i.wjj j 
creation ? j

Hear me. To your friend at your side j 
you ussy refuse a 1 sign of rec 'gftiti >n and s 
regard ; the missive from afar yvj may I 
cast aside, nor ever bestow upon it a i 
glance or thought : to the voice from he a- j 
ten you may cry. " Depart, depart ! I j 
know you not, I desire you not!” But 
when you have done all this, I charge you ! 
turn not aside from the warning ■ : the j

1 witnessed it. n.e 
theend approached. Divine grace strength- 
ed her for the final conflict. Hivin» 
maintained through her blameless life* 
cheerful trust in the merits of her Saviour

c . v ut a a ! she entered the valk,y of death with » 
ays t e Watch- fect composure of spirit, and with a bl^8." 

nd in the class-room e<j hope of immortality. In th* fulbw 
that the girls who have the most on the j month, Nov. 28th, her firstborn son j.'J8 
outside of their’ heads bave the least Bond, peacefully closed his me-* and ’ “ 
inside. Last summer I heard a obtrusive service of faith and love, and

entered upon the rest that remaineth for 
the people of God, aged 22 years, and 
whose remains now lay by the side of all 
that is mortal of his mother, in the burial 
ground at Lower Rawdon, there to await 
the morning of the general resurrection of 
the dead. E R B

■

fashionable young lady read her gradu- 
It may be that, although ateing essay, earnestly demanding 1 a

wider sphere for woman,* while her 
chest was so narrowed by artificial 
means that she could hardly read her 
essay. She evidently thought this 
whole world a ‘ pent-up Utica’ that wa^ 
confining her powers; but all the poor 
girl needed was sufficient strength and 
purpose of character to free herself 
from the thraldom of fashion, and go 
to work in an earnest way to bring 
nearer to Christ the world she had 
found so much out of order. Some of 
you, my ^ear girls, mayÇbe filled with 
infinite longing for a career. Let me 
tell you that what our sex most needs 
at present is women who, unembarassed 
by fashionable drapery, can walk a few 
miles whithout being tired—women 
whose thinking powers are not injured, 
who find a * career’ in earnest doing of 
their master’s work, however homely it 
may be.”

OBITUABY.

PHEBY CALLBECK.

Died at Soarltown, on the Bedeque cir
cuit, on the 14th inst., Pheby Calibert, 
widow of the late William Callbeck Esq., 
and daughter of the late Joseph Wood, of 
Try on, whose name will be held in the re
membrance of those ministers who have 
labored on this circuit in years past, and 
who after having served his God, and his 
generation to ripe old age, passed away in 
the triumph of faith, to bis happy home 
in heavun, but who still lives in the re
in emberancc of his brethren who have 
survived him, as a pious and devout Chris
tian, and in whose house the ministers of 
Christ always found a welcome and a hap
py home. Our departed sister in early 
li'e chose her father’s God as her God, 
aqgi gave her heart to the Lord, and fol
lowed her father’s fo itsteps by joining t’he 
church in which he had been a member so 
many )cars, and through her Christian 
pilgrimage, adorned her profession by a 
life of steady persevering piety and. de
votedness to God, until her Lord and Mas-

Died. Jan. 7, 1876, at Aylesford West 
Mbs. Foster, in the 95th year of her age’ 
It was my intention at the time of the re! 
moval of our departed friend, to furnish 
a brief notice of it for the Wesleyan. I 
regret that a variety of engagements pre
vented me from doing it sooner, and 
though late. I feel it a duty to the memory 
of that venerable and devoted Christian 
mother, that the church should preserve 
some record of her.

From early youth she had the fear of 
God before her eyes, so that when any 
minister visited the place where she resid
ed, she gladly formed one of the congre
gation ; and being an excellent singer she 
rendered valuable aid in the service. 
About 45 years ago she received a divine 
charge, under the mvatitrj of the 
Desbrisay, and joined the church, and re
mained to the end of her life, a meek, bum
ble but cheerful Christian. In the vari
ous relations of life, as a wife and mother, 
she exhibited the virtues and graces of 
true piety. [ She trained up her children 
in the “ nurture and admonition of the 
Lord,” and had the pleasure of seeing 
several of them identified with the church 
of her choice, and they now “ Rise up and 
call her blessed.”

Through life she delighted to sing the 
songs of Zion, and in the house of God 
never thought of letting that part of Di
vine worship be performed by proxy, but 
would join- heartily in .singing to the 
praise and glory of God. When the wri
ter of this, became acquainted with her on 
the Aylesford circuit, though she was, 
“ In age and feebleness extreme,” yet she 
would delight in repeating those hymns 
and revival pieces which bad gladdened 
bn- in her early days, and would sing them 
with evident pleasure and strength of 
voice considering her advanced age. As 
a traveller to Zion she pursued her course 

1 with songs ard joy upon her bead to the
last. She spake frequently of her inter

im said it is enough come up higher. Our eet in ber Pttvi<,nr. No fears oppressed 
departed sister, was a woman of quiet ; Ler- ^ she nraml thc “valley,” but in a 
mind and of few words, there was nothing Cillm and pfacefu) manner, she passed

welcome it to our dwellings ; we call to onr
aid the highest culture of which art is ca- pleading tot the Holy Ghost ! 
pahle, to render it attractive ; we wreath j By the infinite love which sends him to 
it with beauty, until, instead of shrinking j Jt’or heart tliru-d him not away ! By the 
from it, we could wish to lie upon it, and j misery of a life wrenched from divin- 
almost to die upon it. We mould it in j gu dance and j .y. grieve him not'. By the 
gold and precious stones, and bang it j darkness <>f the hour of the death struggle, 
about our necks, hut only as a sentiment, w*th “God is departed from me’’ for its
as an ornament of beauty. The cross 
dangles to-night, upon the breast of many 
a belle, upon whose conscience it shall lie, 
in all the weight of an eternal agony. 0 
friends ! Judgment-day, brothers l Suff i 
me to declare the fear, that there is much 
of the religion in the w.,rl 1, which is pro 
fuse in outward observâm es, and f ill of 
tender sentimental thoughts about guardian 
angels, and departed spirits, and reclining 
in the sweet vales of Eden, and roaming by 
the banks of the river of life ; but which G 
utterly barren of heart abhorrence of sin 
in every form, and of the love of, and pur
suit after, holiness of life, and of practical, 
self denying obedience along the line of 
everyday Christian duty. And if it be truer 
that it is a matter of infiuire moment, 
that we live in the possession and practice 
of true heart religion ; and, if it be true, 
that we are peculiarly in danger of ac
cepting some counterfeit of this religion 
therein regarding ogrselves as “ rich, and 
increased with goods,” and having •’ need 
of nothing”—O ! how should we heed the 
call of our heart searching God, aud bu>

bitterest woe, que a ch not the Spirit ! Bv 
the remorse which forevermore shall bar- 
row the lost s ui in the world of woe, as 
he shall look back and remember tbit h ; 
might have been saved. I entreat you, my 
guilty but redeemed brother, do u it dis 
pile to the Spirit of grace ! Stay, th .u 
insulte 1 Spirit, stay !

in her religion of parade or show, and she 
thus pursued the noiseless tenor of her 
way, with untiring perseverance, delight, 
in the public ordinance j of God’s Louse 
on which she was a constant attendant 
until affliction confined her to her home. 
Thus through all the varied tracts of life 
she pursued and maintained her ol ward, 
course for fifty years, until a few months 
of her decoaae„shc then rapidly declined

away to join the ar.thcms of the skies.
J. S. Addy.

MBS. ANN CHISHOLM, 

j One by one the older members of our 
I church here, are passing away. Admun- 
j ishing each of ns to be also ready—for 

when a few years are come then we too 
shall go the way whence we shall not re-

Alibough not confined to her bed, untij lurD ohisbolm was led Cb connect
about a fortnight p.evious to her death, ber8elf tbe Methodist Church in

The Bible.— One of the fii>t things j 
n-cessai-v in order to acquire this relish i 
for ih book, is for every one to have a 1 
Bible ot his own. This is essential, as 1 
in the course of lifetime the associa- !

her merciful Father saved her from extreme 
suffering. On the morning of the day on 
which «i.e died, she was very happy in 
God, h< u pas.-ed away in the glori jus hope 
of her ii suiTection unto eternal life, 
through J,.8uh Christ our Lord. We 
therefor- rejoice that our sister the haven 
hath gained,

Outtiying the tempest ami wind,
He. rest she hath sooner obtained,
And left her companions behind,
Still tossed on a sea of distress, 
list'd toiling to gain the blessed shore,
Where all is assuranoe and peace’
And sorrow and sin are no more.

Richard Hudson.

MBS. JANE BOND,

tions which cluste » ar-und such a ; 
l*ook ; it» promise—tried and proved 
—like old familiar faces ; the marked 
passages, ciiRb ing one to follow the ! Late of Halifax, was born May 14, 
same 'h ught fr m Genesis to Revela
tion, thereby throwing a flood of con- 
vntmv d tgi t up. n any one poi it, all

'combine to ), i7,
a f a do -.en new

pO»bCS$.

WindsoX January 1833, during a revival 
of religion under the faithful ministry 
and zealous labours of father Croscombe 
and Bro. McMurray. She was deeply con
vinced of her lost state through nin—ind 
then earnestly sought and found redemp
tion in the blood of Christ, even the for
giveness of sins. She obtained and ever 
enjoyed a clear evidence of ber acceptance 
with God. Walking in the light of God’s 
countenance, she became a willing worker 
in his church, and for some years dis
charged the duties of a class-leader, un
til infirmities detained ber from the public 
•roans of grace. She was called to glorify 
God by patiently suffering his will, as 
well as by active service. For 13 years 
she was uuable to attend the sanctuary 
services, but through all these years she 
held fast her confidence steadfast until

1820.
and ditd at Shubenacadie, Oct. 22, 1876.
Privileged with pious parents, she was the end. Often durijig her last illness, 

, early inclined to the service of God, but i which was protracted and painful, she
to it a value which i nul u,,t,l the year 1832, under the minis- longed to depart and be wUh Christ, out 

w Bibles never tOu!d ! trJ ^ lH,<i W. Croswait, did she fell asleep in Jesus, Nov. Ititb, aged
give ber heart fully to Christ, and became years. Jam^s Enolaju
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Yet never sleep t 
Dawn with the

morning pbayeb.
When first thy eyes unveil, give thy soul leave 

To do the like ; ear bodies but forerun 
The spirit's duty. True hearts spread and heave 

’ TJnto their God, as flown do to the sun.
Give Him thy first thoughts then ; so shalt thou 

keep
Him company all day, and in Him sleep.

the sun up. Prayer should 
e day. There are' set, awful hours 

Twixt heaven and us. The manna was not good 
After sun rising; for day sullies flowers.

Bise to prevent the sun; sleep doth sins glut,
And heaven's gate opens when this world s is shut.
Walk with thy fellow-creaturei ; note the hush 

And whispers amongst them. There’s not a 
gpring

Or leaf but hath his morning hymn. Each bush 
And oak doth know “ I am ” Canst thou not 

sing ?
Oh, leave thy cares and follies ! go this way,
And thou art sure to prosper all the day.
Serve God before the world ; let Him not go 

Until thou bast a blessing ; then resign 
The whole unto Him ; and remember who 

Prevailed by wrestling ere the sun did shine. 
Pour oil upon the stones; weep for thy sin;
Then journey on, and have an eye to hesven.

BEREAN NOTES.

Review or Fourth Quarter.
Golden Text:—“A little one shall 

become a thousand, and a small one a 
strong nation : I the Lord will hasten it 
in his time.” Isa. 60. 22.

The Golden Text is part of a prediction 
of the wonderful enlargement of the 
church, the true Israel ofzGod, of which 
the literal nation of Israel was a type, by 
the conversion of the Gentiles. The church 
of the Gospel was truly a little one at the 
beginning of the history of the Acts. 
But it was to grow, and the small body 
was to become a strong people. The 
stages of its growth were under the super
vision of the Lord, who at the right time, 
when the way had bqen properly prepared, 
directed its several advance movements. 
Airl thus its growth will continue until 
the* 1 Gospel shall h iv spread throughout 
the whole earth.

At the commencement of the quarter 
we resumed our lesson on the Early 
church with Stephen's defence before the 
Sanhedrin, at whose bar we had left him 
standing accused of blasphemy, a capital 
crime under Jewish la.v. Up to that time 
the apostles bad remained at Jerusalem, 
as, indeed, they did for several years af
terward ; and there is no record of any 
previous attempt to preach the Gospel 
outside of Jerusalem. Yet wc cannot 
doubt that many Hellenists, who had 
been converted at Jerusalem, returned 
home, like Ananias of Damascus, and told 
the story of the cross to their brethren.

. —a very .ancient tradition that our 
Lord before his ascension commanded the 
apostles to reside at Jerusalem twelve 
years, and said, after twelve years go forth 
to the world. Whether it be well founded 
or not, that seems to be just what they 
did. They were the shepherds and over
seers of the flock. Under their guidance 
the church at Jerusalem bad become 
strong, and Jews of many countries had 
been converted. Of these Stephen was 
one, a man of great force of character, 
deep piety, and insight into the nature of 
Christianity transcending tlyt of even 
the apostles.

Thus the cause grew. Chap. 6, 7. But 
we now reach a new era in its growth. 
Was the church to be a nationality, or a 
spiritual kingdom embracing all nations ? 
Was Christianity to supersede Judaism, 
or to lie merely one of its several sects ? 
This was the real question which Stephen 
had debated in the synagogue with the 
Hellenists, who, unable to confute him, 
trumped up the accusation of blasphemy. 
Hi^ DEFENSE, only partly allowed to he 
made, was a confession of his faith *in 
God, Moses, the law and the temple, show
ing that in Tsrerl he saw the hand of God 
revealed,

eunuch became the apostle of hie country. 
Thus the Gospel was carried into Africa. 
Philip then struck northward, preaching 
in every town until he reached Cesarea.

There were believers also in Damascus. 
Saul’s conversion brought him into a 
blessed newness of life through the Jews, 
whom he was persecuting, and set him 
npon the new work of preaching Christ, 
whose apostle he was afterward to be to 
the Gentiles. Three years later be re
turned to Jerusalem, and then, after fif 
teen days, went home to Tarsus, unques 
tienably there speaking the truth of 
Jesus.

Churches were planted “ throughout all 
Judea and Galilee and Samaria,” how 
many we do not know. But Peter in a 
tour of visitation found them at Lydda 
and Joppa, where were displayed new 
proofs of Gospel power, both in mir
acles and in conversions. The scattered 
disciples had also carried the Gospel into 
Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch, beyond 
the bounds of Palestine ; but thus far to 

j Jews only. ' “: ' *
| The time had now come for a great step 

in advance. Many Jews and proselytes 
had been converted, but it was held that 
any Gentiles who would enter the church 

| must fiist become proselytes. Peter is 
! divinely sent to Cesarea with the Gospel 

to the Gentiles as Gentiles, and leams for 
; the first time that the church is for the 
: world, Gentiles and Jews alike, on simply 
! believing on Jesus. Thus was Stephen’s 

great principle practically applied. This 
j is the platform of a true missionary 
j church. Standing on this platform, a few 
j disciples came to Antioch, where their 
| brethren were preaching in the old way to 
j Jews only, and preached Christ to the 
I Greeks. Such were the gracious fruits 
! of the church in the world under the la

bors of Barnabas and Saul, that a power
ful Church was soon gathered, scorned 
and nicknamed, indeed, but mighty in 
saving men.

Soon after this Herod kills one apostle, 
and the rest flee for their lives ; Peter 
finding a most gracious deliverance. 
Thenceforth they are apostles indeed, go
ing forth into all the world. This was an
other stage ; and still another was reach
ed when the Antiochian Church was dir
ected to set apart Barnabas and Saul for 
missionary work to the world. Chap. 13,2.

The Lord’s time, then, depends on the 
preparation of his church. He means the 
world to be converted ; he has provided a 
Gospel for the world ; he has sent out his 
church into the world ; and he expect» it 
to be filled with the Holy Ghost that it 
may save the world.

A Bio Preacher.—All of us here in 
the West have heard more or less of “ big 
preachers.” It is a sort of provincialism 
to denote learned, eloquent and popular 
preachers, but the Memphis (Tenn.,) Ap
peal of a recent date tells us of a preacher 
in Arknasas who is a big preacher and no 
mistake. He is of the colored persuasion, 
a little more tnnn seven feet in height 
and weighs a little over four hundred 
pounds. This preacher has ordered a 
pair of hoots at the shop of a bootmaker 
in Memphis, and when Crispin took the 
measure of the clerical foot be found it to 
be 17 1 inches in length, 6 inches across 
t he sole, 14 inches around the ball and 19 
inches around the instep. The man is 
only twenty-six years old and may not be 
full grown yet, hut is certainly “ well 
grown for his age.” If be bang*a book- 
board and stamps as we have known some 
preachers t .'do, we ask to be excused for

A foot

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, pamphlets

Pesters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circular*, Custom 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNZSa AND DISPATCH.

VI TIIK ‘ WESLKYAN* 0FF1CK.

SELECT,

STANDARD LIBRARY

none-attendance at his services.
ind the church of God called, | inches by fl inches broad, coming

taught, and established in Canaan. But 
every step of the divine proceedings was 
preparatory to a higher one ; and he was 
doubtless meaning to assert that tbo Gos
pel was higher than the Mosiac law. The 
end was reached before that : They stoned 
Stephen. Yet in the martyr’s death Christ 
was gloriously magnified.

The hot fcÿàl of a few Jews had found, 
as they thought, a way of crushing out 
the Gospel. <, So they followed the murder 
of Stephen with a terrible persecution un?; 
der tl.tt leadership of Saul of Tarsus,.

. !twkicjj brvky up and scattered, the entire 
Pentecost»!,GburqU- leaving the apostles 
at Jerusalem to begin anew the gathering 
of its successor. But God knows bow to 
make the wrath of man praise him ; and 
out of this very persecution li6 broiight 
the begitraing or the spreading of the i 

. Gospel, for these dispersed disciples,wber* 
fever they ■went, carried with them the 
tidiuga-vf salvation. So Satan often over- 
reaches himself. , . . ; q,|. ,i

Thus Philip went to Samaria, and the 
whole city forsook1 tbpir great sensation, 
Simon, the sorcerer, if hum the greater 
? i't.v n, surnamed peter,, pronqunccd in 
the bond of iniquity, anil many con
verted. While Peter and John were 
preaching in tunny Samaritan village?, hi 
their way hornff/the st.me Philip was sect 
by an angel on a mission to the Ethiopian 
etmuch icturuing to his home from- w -r- 
, hip at Jerusalem, and left him with the 
precious knowledge’of immediate salva
tion through faith in Christ. And the

downonapulpitfloorwitb ft weight of four 
hundred pounds, is no light matter.

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY. 
Rev. R. H.,Craig. Princetown, N. J-, 

mys—“ Last summer, when I was in 
•Canada, I cangfct Wbad cold in toy throat. 
It became so bad that often in the middle 
of my sermon my throat sod tongue 
wtniti become so dry I couldf hardly 
speak. My tongue was cowfbd with a 
white parch-d crust, and my t-luvat was 
much inflamed. . An old lady of my con-, 
gregathm advised me to use the “ Sho3- 
Honees Remedy,” which was then using. 
The first dose relieved me, and in a few 
days my throat was nearly well. I dis
continued the use of it, but my throat not 
being entirely well, became worse age in.
1 prpçu red .a notber supply, and I am hap
py to say that my throat is entirely well, 
and the white crust has disappeared. I 
wish that every minister who suffers fr-m 
sore throat would try the ” Great Suos- 
honkes Remedy.”

Rev. Gfco. W. Grout. Stirling. Out., 
lyst—“ Mrs. George Francis was severely 

afflicted with .kidney disease, and 'had 
been under the care of three physicians 
without any beneficial result. She has 
token four bottles of the Shoshonees 
Rf.MI£DY,” and now enjoys the best of
heiltli. *'
’^RuV. T. C. Brown, Brooklyn. Ont., 
say3"._-‘ My wife was very low with lung 
disease, ami given up by her physician. I
bou. lit a bottle of the ” SHqsiIO.vKES 
Remedy,” and at the end oj two days sue 
was much bi tter. By continuing the 

: Remedy she was perfectly restored.”
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles #1 ; 

Pills 25 cents a box.
Oct. 14—ch. 2 mos.

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
for the moot part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will cither put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Dic

tionary, Theilo.-ieal and Ecclesiastical 
Liteiature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson's Land and Book, Coneybeari 
A Huwson's Life and Epistles of Paul, We
iner's Few Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Dvlit/sh on Job, Linge on New 
Testament, Tlnduck on *110 Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
Rope's Theology, Wat-on’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Treffiy’s Sonsbip of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’s-Nat- 
urul Theology, Fairbairn's Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCoeh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddon’s Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought. Busbnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith's Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Eece Deus. •meon
MENTAL D M O RA L

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCoeb’s Defense of 
Fundamental Trntb, Wayland's Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander’s History of the Church, 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff’s History, Smith’s Table of Church 
History, Milman's History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, ShedcTs History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven's History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubignc’s Refor
mation, Moisten on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Odd and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar’s Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Set nions, ’Ihi-mas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson's Sermons, 
Bushnell's Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer's Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox's History of Greece, Gibbon's De

cline and fall of Roman Empire. Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam's 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson's Charles the Fifth, 
Motley's Dutch Republic, Motley’s Upited 
Netherlands, Bmeroft's United States, 
Prescott's Mexico.

BIOGRAPHY.
Augustin’s Confessions, Tyerman’s Life 

of Wesley, StanleyV Life and Letters of 
Thomas Arnold, Brboke’s Life and Letters 
of I. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Wayiand, Southey’s G'owper, Boswell’s 
Life of Johnson, Aitbur’s ti deon Ousely 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’ 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, 
and _
Sketehes of Creation by 
Reign of JUiw, Correlation and Conserva- 
ti onof Forces by Yon-man, Peck's Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant's Homer, Longfellow’s Dante. 
I Slakespi are, Milton, Crabbe's Synonyms, 

Appleton's American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best-Author'll.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of loth 

ldtb, and 17th Centuries, Chamber's Cy
clopedia of English Literature. Chamber’s 

' Encyclopedia, Bacons Essays, Colridge’e 
! Works, John Foster’s Essays, Macaulay’s 

Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
j Essays; Trench on Study of Words, Whit- 
' uey's' Language and Study of Language.

Discount to Ministers,
Students and Teachers

FOB SALE, AND TO CEDEE, AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

125 Guanville Street,
| HALIFAX, - - IN'.3

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Créa- 
r, Gliyot’s Earth aij-1 Man, Marsh’s Man 
id Nature, Cook's Religion of Chemistry, 

'Winchell, At gyle’s

MACDONALD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND /

MALLEABLE IROIT/PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AOT) COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
ST F AM AND VACVV1I GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUXPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

______and COPPER_____
FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,......................Halifax.
Dee. 22.

1876. THOMAS & Co., 1876. ;C0BNEK oranvh.i.b and s.u-k.
CORXEB 1 V"'LF- STREETS.

Barrington <& Sackville Streets.

9

its sW.| ___
Fur Clove 

Xnalictcrsra, ~ 
Halifax, N. S. —

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag- Manu

factory
THE‘.CHEAPEST IX THE MATE ET.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

I
OUR Stock is now complete in all its branches 

consists of Fur Caps, Gloves, Gauntlets,
Muffs, Tippets, Boas, Ladies’ Seal, Astracan and 
Boacliara Sacques.

GENTS’ FUR COATS.
•n Beaver and Buffalo, with gloves tojmatch. 1 y 2j 

Trimmings of all -kinds cut to width to suit the 
purchaser, and a full Stock of BUFFALO, 
WOLF, BEAR, C OON and LYNX

ROBES,
all of w wc offer low for cash.

A few very choice LADIES’ SEAL SACQUES 
at $Si> each, which were purchased at a bargain ; 
will be sold as such.

Call early and inspect the stock. Accommoda
ting clerks" who cau always |makc a sale arc con
tinually on hand. dec 2

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

A L S <)
BOOK BINnOXHtTG-,

In all its Brandies.
G A T Vilil.l.IVS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Moncton, N.U., and marked

"TENDERS FOR SLEEPERS,”
Wi 1 be received until Six o'clock, p.m.

On Thursday, the 30th inst.,
For the delivery of

115,400 SLEEPERS!
Between Halifax, Pictou, and Saint John, and on 

the Windsor Bsauch.

Forms of Tender, with specification endorsed 
thereon, may be had at all the Booking Stations.

The names of two solvent and responsible persons 
willing to become snretie, for the dee fulfilment of 
the contract, must accompany each Tender.

The Depart m eut does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender, and no tender Will be noticed 
unless made upon the printed form supplied.

C. J. BRYDGES, 
General Sup’t. of Gov. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, )
Nov. 10th 1876. j

W. M. HARRINGTON & Co.,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,

The following GOODS at Lowest 
Market ratea, viz. :

1 OH HHESTS Fine Congou TEA 
JLUU L Strong full flavor

GAT J3 S
ACADIAN LINIMENT

la the best known remedy for pains 
iuterual or external, Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains, 
Cuts or Bruises of every kind in limn 
or beast. Retd the following^ Certifi
cate :—

To Calkb Gates & Co., Middleton, 
N. S.—Dear Sirs,—For the benefit of 
all concerned I make the following 
statement ; Abe utthree years ago I was 
seized with a severe pain in my arm, 
which lasted several days, and then set
tled in my wrist, leaving my arm en
tirely useless for at least six months. 
During this time I was under the doc- 

: tor’s treatment, but all to no purpose. 
And strange as it miy upjiear I dream
ed that your agent in Wallace had 
medicine in his itore that would cure 

I my arm. I asked my husband to go 
and see, be went, and brought home 
but one bottle of Gate’s Lif< Man Bit
ters, No. 2, and one of Gate’s A- vidian 
Lmiment with immediate results, two 
bottles of each made a perfect cure. 
During my trouble with my arm, my 
general health was much iuipain d, ap- 

' petite gone, and notwithstanding all
I the prejudice against patent medicines,
II must not only prabe it, but also 
recommend it to atndHieted publie, for 
I consider it providential that J found 
such medicines.

Mrs, Stei-iit* Canfield.
The above statement ff*orn t<> before

in-; at Wallace, this IJtbday of Oeto-
: her, 1876.

50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Break faut DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H-ysou 
10 Pans Muscovado MOL ASH US 
25 BLls Jauiaca COFFEE 
20 Du Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated <fc Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. &. Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes,! boxes & } boxes Loudon and < “ W. 1$. ITuiiHjis, J. 1\

Muscatel RAISINS __ ___- ____r ,:f7 __

EXCHANGE DINING HALL,
' . WWW*»» WA*.

Kegs Swla Filberts, Walnuts, A1 monda i 127*129 PUINCR WILLIAM f<T., 
PrunAs, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl À Pot Barley, .Oat M- al,

I * »

ni A I
Split Pea* 50 Bag? Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,

’ 50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY-| • » 4 f »' • • i *■• ’ 1 v
Ban-el# Mixed D.tuy 
tfiucj Biaeni's, Crackers, Pilot Brea-1 
Cheese,, Brown, mottled Si fancy Soi 
Spices, ‘ Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmabtde. Canned Oyst- rs, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters anil Salmon, 
Buckets, Brooms. <lc., Ac. ^

Halifax, N. S-, Die
20O-.t

i ‘ a D’ ' ' werr sfos."
I fttte itanr tUmtb llsmb sf JC*ts Ilrunfirirt. j

• ; ma street Dima rooms,
1 fMftt tUe. Scar Kinu H^snrr.
i st. joh:kt; w.b.

The Üabvrlber liege leave tu i.y the aU.u plan
ar- fltn-i |i|> iua;i-mt»nft hue.ptvofc.iiija-. -.r.will 

-ail the miAtefn-inlpyovimeut-. Iloil- pis« ari 
evii-lucteJ lu «trlr-t aio njaaqr with M o waiita'w 

* the im- ffl-X i-tihfir. • humer, lln-kliot ai.il Tin 
Mri«l at iK> -ifc-xleat imG-W. Oyvwrl »<-rvAl u 

1 every etÿle. Paetry, Ire (Vain, Fruit ai.U alltii- 
i ii*li<ââtùë» «U Uie «ru-vu uiw»y» on l-anii. hlrteti;

i--uMT* min-nin-i- prliiripli-. Tin- ur< printer u--ul»lK*' 
furUivr tiail the uD- re enatlUtat - hi- an- pnrroi
lZc<! by the reaper table -,| the rit; of M -L lui.

GEORGE M’AHPoV. IV.; rirtor. 
Nev. le ly. 4

3.070. STOCK 1S7G.
We are showing this Season a Large and 'Twice St- ck of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
w Z T Ti ALB T II M LATEST NOYSLTIE 

INSPECTION .SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
141 GRANVILLE STREET - - - <...................... HALIFAX.. N

y.B — Orders from the count!y ! rouq tly etui-dcd. San pks • t C ■ vet- teU lj P«

.k
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only Methodist Psper published in the 

Maritime Provinces.
>ER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

POSTAGE PREPAID.
Hating a large and increaaing circulation in Nova 

ieotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward y Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda,
it an ADVERTISING UEDIUU IT HAS NO EQUAL 
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MOULDING AND FASHIONING
The eitent to which man is influenced 

in character and destiny by his strong
er fellowmen, is never clearly seen in 
this world. Like all other things, 
cbaraclet yields to association. From 
the light which plays about it, the 
flower takes its colours, and from the 
soil its fragrance. Man is more sus* 
ceptible than the flower. Every strong 
act of example, every such word, helps 
to fix a character and habits in the ob
server or listener. With mature 
minds this is generally the case ; but 
with youthful minds it U so invariably.

Hence it becomes a question of awful 
importance—What are the agencies 
and processes at work to-day in mould
ing the character of this generation ? 
A question more personal is this,— 
What are the means at work in my own 
case, and in my family, for giving 
shape to~disposition, habits of thought 
and purposes ?

Our companionship has a pow
erful influence over the the mind. 
Evil communications corrupt (even) 
good manners. The most lovely verdure 
yields in time to a change of climate, 
to a blast of impure air, or a protracted 
drought. Sapless, dreary, sullen is the 
landscape which comes under a fierce, 
imtempered sunshine. But more po
tent and deadly are the effects of evil 
companionship upon pure minds. How 
many who would shield the bodies of 
tbcir children from the contagion of 
disease at any sacrifice, thoughtlessly 
yield their souls to the pollutions of 
evil playmates. By every reasonable 
test the characters ought to be tried 
and proved which are to aid in shaping 
others for time and eternity.

Our preaching is doing a mighty work 
in fashioning this generation. There 
are varieties of character produced by 
this agency, though generally the tend
ency is in a good direction. One class 
of doctrines, perpetually insisted upon, 
make men stern, reserved, haughty in 
their religious habits. Another class 
mould the hearer into the affable, 
hopeful, bouyant Christian. And yet a 
third may shape the mind to a queru
lous, sceptical, ever-doubting turn of 
thought. There is something more 
than the Kingdom of Heaven hereafter 
to be gained by hearing ; that kingdom 
here and within us, even the kingdom 
of righteousness, peace and sunshine 
is to be obtained under the word. 
What is the mental and spiritual in
fluence of the sanatory in which you 
worship ? The minister he is to sit 
under will help much to give com
plexion to the life of your boy. En
quire into it.

Our reading is perhaps the most pow- 
eiful agency at work in this land and 
generation toward moulding disposi
tions and producing habits of thought 
and life. The table in the sitting-room 
is the real index to the families' char
acter. That table is not less a very im
portant factor in the families' growth 
and destiny. Is it covered with cheap 
novels ; sensational newspapers, which 
carry tales of blood and violence and 
crime P One need not hesitate to proph
ecy what the children shall be. Fond 
to excess of excitement and adventure ; 
or, familiar with the very worst pas- 
fions which play upon the stage of ac
tion, they will go out with false hopes 
and ambitions, with unjust views of the 
world in which they are to move. Is 
the table empty ? You have there an 
ignorant household, or at best, one 
saved through common sense and the 
grace of God, which cometh to the poor 
as to the rich. Is the table adorned 
with sound literature, with books of 
safe moral teaching, even though they 
may be light reading in part; with news- 
papers and magazines, whose managers 
would blush to record a vile word, and 
foo far to maintain a good reputation 
ior themselves and their readers ? That 

if a kingdom and the cent re-table ’

a throne. As kings in righteousness 
have ruled successfully, so shall these.

It cannot be a question of a few 
cents as to what weekly messenger 
shall come in to teach my family ! It 
is a question of morals, of life, of prin
ciple and not of money. Yet Chris
tians will look at the cents and not it 
their children. *

Canada tor the Canadians.—Eng
lish mails which were carried from 
Portland over Unite d States territory to 
Western Canada, now go by the Inter
colonial. So thoroughly is the work 
performed that trains are keeping 
splendid time, connecting and reaching 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Ac., some 
hours in advance of the time mails were 
ordinarily delivered.

The Berean Series of Sabbath-school 
Lessens, promises to be excellent for 
1877. The Book Boom sends out some 
thousands of these. Orders should be 
in at once to secure January numbers 
in time. No Sabbath-school can afford 
to dispense with such admirable aids. 
They follow a system in teaching, and 
they bring every available light to 
throw on each lesson. Sabbath School 
Papers, also, should be ordered at once.

Rev. John Brewster and the Bish
op of Lincoln are likely to hand their 
names together down to posterity. We 
have just received the sixth edition of 
Mr. B.’s letter to his Lordship, and a 
mjst spicy letter it is. Would our 
readers like to see it in the Wesleyan ? 
If the audience will but signify that 
desire we will bring it out in all its 
sparkling proportions.

That awful Brooklyn theatre catas
trophe ! New York is in mourning 
over the destruction, by fire, of one of 
its most popular theatres, which became 
the funeral pyre of over three hundred 
human beings. The descriptions given 
of the scene, as bjdy after body was 
b>ought out, is heart rending, A large 
class mourned for Abraham Lincoln 
the more because he was shot in a place 
of public amusement, i No doubt very 
many will sigh the more deeply that 
these citizens died in a similar way and 
place. The churches called their mem
bers together to pray that the city 
might have profit by the sorrowful 
event, and the friends of the dead have 
the grace of resignation. What a 
solace is prayer !

factions. The man behind the railing 
gave ont his text and the man in the 
pulpit began to read a chapter from the 
Bible. The cnapter came to an end Before 
the sermon, and a hymn was interjected ; 
but the preacher went on from point to 
point without being worried in the least. 
At the close of the service, a deacon ex
plained that it bad been enacted “ under 
legal adrice. and to farther the capde of 
Christ,” which was simply addin^blasp- 
hemy to all the rest.

Bro.’ Morse (a N. Brunswicjrir by birth, 
brought to God while tb^Éditor was in 
charge of the Woods^ék Circuit, and 
now an honoured Minister in the M. E. 
Church,) is naturally jealous of our nation- 
al and Ecclesiastical reputation. We can 
assure him that foolish paragraphs like the 
above are circulated only where Method
ism is either not understood or held with 
contempt. No intelligent, charitable pap
er would give currency to such nonsense. 
We have no “ deacons ” in the Methodism 
of the church of Canada, and cspeecially 
no Ministers who would so far degrade 
themselves.

Obituary notices, designed for the in
side columns of the paper, must be 
sent to this office not later than Friday, 
to ensure insertion the following week. 
The first impression goes to press on 
Saturday night, and all outside matter 
—1st, 4th, 5th and 8th pages—are 
finished by Wednesday night. Other
wise we could not overtake mails in re
mote country districts by Sunday.

It will be seen by announcement that 
the Halifax District repeats its Conven
tion, to bagin in Wolfvillejon Jan. 2nd 
of the new year. It is to be hoped all 
members of the District will assemble. 
Brethren from other districts will be 
heartily welcomed. A fine opportunity 
for entering devoutly and hopefully 
upon a year of work and holy living.

A friend writes in regard to the lan
guage used by the “ Messenger,” as 
quoted by us last week, that the Holy 
Spirit was dishonoured, in his judg
ment. An offence to Christians of sin
cere faith would be nothing to this. It 
is very certain that the work of the Spi
rit may be hindered by harsh and ir
reverent expressions on the part of the 
Churches. Our correspondent says :— 

“ The place the Apostles were sitting in 
was filled with sound, but according to 
the Messenger it was filled with the Spi
rit. The disciples were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, but according to the Messenger. 
they were surrounded with an all pervading 
spiritual influence.” When, to represent 
the unlimited energy imparted to Christ, 
he is said to receive the Spirit without 
measure, the blessed One is figured as 
standing on dry land, after hie baptism, 
while a material something is poured on 
him till he is covered with it over head 
and ears, for “ in every ease of the descent 
of the Spirit those upon whom he fell 
were submerged." Such are the groea ma- 
terial ideas, and perversion of plain serin, 
tare bound up in the advocacy of the.'cere- 
mony of baptismal immersion.

From Japan there are encouraging 
reports is respect to our Mission, Mr. 
Eby, one of the Missionaries who went 
out m the autumn, writes that Dr. Mc
Donald preaches fluently in the lan
guage of the country, and is regarded 
by the natives as a correct speaker. 
When iff Toronto several months ago 
our senior secretary showed us a Manu
script sermon written by this brother 
in Japanese,—a marvel of neatness and 
artistic fiuie.li. It is gratifying to learn 
that, on competent authority, his 
parchments are not only elegant but 
systematic in the linguistic sense. Dr. 
Wood has the credit of having selected 
Mr. McPonald for foreign work while 
as yet the world knew little of his real 
promise. He is a man of fine physique, 
with a head outwardly as beautiful and 
well proportioned as the mind it con
tains. Real piety and childlike sim
plicity of manner are said to be s pecial 
features of his character. With this 
noble laborer are now several associates, 
so well adapted to their situation that 
Providence seems to have held our 
Mission in that country under peculiar 
gaurdianship.

NEWS FROM OUR CHURCHES.

Our New Brunswick Church news 
this week waj ielayed by late delivery 
of the mails.

ANOTHER FABRICATION.

Hovlton, Mb., Dec. 7. 1876.
Dear Bro. Nicolsom.—The following 

is from the Houlton Times. It does not 
read Methodistic, and I don’t believe a
word of it. It may have happened in ! ~ "““ï T
another church, but not in a M -thodiat. ! tbe mdeP™lent
If it is true, aay nothing ab >ut it, but if 
on true let ns tee it denied. I send it to

NOVA SCOTIA.
Christmas Tree.—The Ladies of the 

Dartmouth congregation purpose having 
a “ Christmas Tree," in the Basement ot 
the Church, on Thursday next, the 21et 
inet., (afternoon and evening), for the sale 
of useful and fancy seasonable articles 
and refreshments. Our Dartmouth friends 
are determined on making nee of every 
effort to procure fonds for tbe enlarge
ment and beautifying of their church, and 
should certainly receive the co-operation 
and assistance of the members of our city 
congregations in their laudable undertak
ing»- The alterations to tbe edifice are 
going foi ward speedily, and when com
pleted the cbuich will be an ornament to 
the t 
and
van cement of our Cause in Dartmouth, an1 

! til tbe circuit shall take a fini place
circuits of our

Conference.
The Cumberland District holds a Con-

Mr. Shenton from Liverpool, several lay 
speakers and the ministers in charge, took 
part.

Our Methodist congregations in Cum
berland County, in common with others 

j are passing through severe affliction. The 
following extract from a local paper will 
give some idea of the distress :

Diptheria.—This most fatal disease is 
making its appearance in various sections 

I of the county. Some d- aths have occur- 
ed at Sbinimicas. At Oxford eleven 
children have died. The most afflicted 
family is that of Mr. George L. Purdy, 
from which three loved ones have been 
taken, and Mr. Puidy is now ill with the 
disease himself. The other deaths there 
which we have not a^eady noticed are 
those of Wm. Me ntoah's two children, 
and children of Motors. George King, L. 
Harm n and Robert Baton.

At Barrington, a change has been made 
in the Sabbath services to great advan
tage. Rev. F. W. Pickles, finding bis 
health insufficient for three services, made 
the evening service at Barrington 
Head, a social one, for prayer, praise, ex
hortation, Ac. The result is that while it 
was difficult to bring a congregation to
gether from a distance, the church is now 
full, and a bleSsed influence pervades tbe 
meetings. Other places might find it ad
vantages td adopt a similar course.

At Annapolis a most interesting mis
sionary meeting was held on Tuesday eve
ning. Peter Bunnell, Esq., High Sheriff 
in the chair. Hid opening address was a 
graphic representation of the work of God 
in Annapolis for 60 years. Two Metho
dist ministers, he said, had oeen refus ed 
burial in that village, and were interred at 
a distance. Rev. Richard Smith, the pas
tor, Mr. Brettle, Chairman of the District, 
and Messrs. Weldon and Sponagle render
ed good service at the meeting. Collec
tions and subscriptions in advance.

Rev. I. E. Thurlow delivered an instruc- 
itve lecture at Kentville, on Monday eve
ning, subject—“The British Empire.” 
The “ Star” says the address was “ patri
otic and eloquent.” A Sunday school en
tertainment in Kentville seems to have 
given great satisfaction.

PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES,
IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROPOSED

HALIFAX DISTRICT CONVENTION IN 
WOLFVILLE.

| Meetings to commence in the Metbo- 
! dist Church, on Tuesday night, Jan. 2nd,
! at 7j o’clock p.m., with preparatory Pray- 
' er Meeting.

WEDNESDAY.
1st Session.—Address by the Chairman. 

After which a discussion of the following 
Topic, viz. :—“ How may we most practi
cally respond to the obligation-, under 
which, as Christians, we are placed, to 
promote the Revival of Religion ?” Revs. 
James England and Wm. Purvis

2nd Session—at 2 p.m. Subject :—“ The 
Claims and Penalties of God’s law, the 
divinely appointed means for producing 
conviction of sin.” Revs. Caleb Parker 
and I. E. Thurlow.

Evening, at 74 o’clock—Sermon by Rev. 
E. B. Moore, and address by Rev. S. F. 
Hueatis.

Thursday, Jan. 4, 94 o’clock a.m. Sub
ject :—Prayer Meeting* as an agency in 
forwarding the work of God, ana how to 
conduct them. Revs. S. F* Hnestis and 
T. W. Smith.

Afternoon—Entire Consecration to God, 
tbe price of spiritual peace and power. 
Revs. J. McMarray and R. Brecken.

Evening—The Young for Christ !” Ad
dresses by Revs. G. Shore, Rev. W. H, 
Hearts and Jas. Strothard.

GONE TO REST AND REWARD!

BY HON. C. YOUNG, LL.D., CHARLOTTE

TOWN, P. B. I.

Our beloved brother, Rev. A. 8. Dee 
Brieay wae born in St. Andrews, N. B., 
in the month of December, 1840. He 
wae the eon of the late Rev. Albert 
DesBrisay, of pious memory; and was 
the grandson of the late Rev. Tbeophi- 
lus DesBrisay, the first Rector of the 
Episcopal Church in P. E. Island. Hie 
sainted mother was Miss Margaret Me 

t wn and a credit to Methodism there, Leod, who was a sister of the Rev. Dr. 
we believe from this will d ite the ad- McLeod.

v -ntion in N ippa n on the 3rd and 4th of 
January. This will be a blessed season. 
We will hope for s full account of the 
pr -reeding». ,

Let prayer he < ff«éd for Rev. William
_ . ________ Sargvant of Hillsburgh, N. 8. This ex-

where so superlatively so as in tbe temple ! Cellent brother is unable to continue his
con^croted to the s^rv.ce of the Prince circuit work from ill health 'The Presi- 
of Peace among those who profess to j . • . , Aoe rie*1
follow Hie teachings and example. Noth- I *nt 18 to aen<* a BUPP*J 'f be can find one. 
ing more shocking in this direction has B"’tber Sergeant is greatly beloved and 
happened lately than tbe absurd and sac- will have universal sympathy 
religious performance which took place in : m; :
a Methodist church at Nottingham, Mani- _ M nary *t Pembroke,

‘ * Brooklyn, and Arcadia (Yarmouth) were

yon, bee lose its a piece of Methodist news 
from tbe Dominion and seems to disgrace 
Dominion Methodism.

Your etc., J. Morse,
Strife, contention and hatred are unbe 

coming and deplorable anywhere, but no
ria

tuba, on a recent Sunday- A feud had 
r-»nt asunder the congregation, and each 
fraction called a new minister. One of 
them took possession of the pulpit, and 
tbe other sat behind the chancel rail. The 
man in the pulpit gave out one by inn. and 

• tbe man behind the rail another, and

bold last week. Also at the Provid-nce 
and Wesley Churches in town about tbe 
same time. $500 were subscribed at Pro-

______ vidence and an equal sum at Milton. A
the rail another, and both good attendance and excellent mi-i-rL. 

' Were 8Ung •“““Itaneousuly by the rival are reported. Mr. Christie,(Presbyterian )

Few men have been blessed with such 
Parents *• our deceased brother ; both 
of them being true and devoted ser
vants of the Lord. In the fire of afflic
tion and much bodily suffering, they 
glorified God; and his mother, who 
had been bed-ridden for many years, 
and endured constant and terrible pain]
said, one day, in the midst of it,__“ If
tbe lifting i.p of my finger would alter 
my circumstances, I would not raise it" 

At the early age of eleven years, our 
young friend was led to give his heart 
to Jesus ; and it may truly be said of 
him, that he ever afterward retained a 
sense of the divine power. His mater
nal Aunt in writing of him, says 
“ Wbat 1 paiticularly remember of bis 
early childhood, were his habits of obe
dience to his parents, also his know
ledge of Bible history, even before h 
could read-his mother having, by re- !

lation of Scripture incidents, awakened 

a great interest in his „v - . 
this respect—and when he ,‘Dd, l# 
six or eight years old, I well ^ 
semrg him often rush in from hi. n, 
to the Bible, and, standing witLP^ 
elbow on the table, and hi, head on 5“ 
hand, to all intent in reading i„
He w„ particular!, in,erNte4
lives of Joseph, Sampson, David Ac

II the year 1855, he lost by death hi, 
only sister, a devoted Christian • 
soon after the family removed to Ch 
lottetown, P. E. I. I„ m? ^ 
again visited the household, by takin 
away the father and husband. * Alberf 
now at the age of seventeen, became 
the stay and support of his bereaved 
and afflicted mother, and by his kind 
attentions and dutiful behaviour, help, 
ed to bear her up, under her Wd of 
extraordinary personal suffering. jn 
the year 1862, God called his mother 
home.

Albert had been a clerk in the cham- 
here of the writer for the period of 
seven years, who hereby testifies to the 
amiability of his disposition, and to 
his fidelity in the performance of his 
duties ; during that period, m 1863 
he was wonderfully revived in his spirit 
by attending a series of services that 
were held in Charlottetown ; and be
ing now free, to a certain extent, from 
family ties, and having had, for some 
time, a desire to enter the ministry, he 
offered himself for the work, and in 
July of that year he was received on 
probation, and was appointed to Bar- 
rington, N. S., under the superinten
dence of the Rev. Mr. Brettle, to whom 
he became greatly attached, and ever 
afterward attributed much of his future 
usefulness in our ministry to the effect
ive teaching and example of that worthy 
gentlemen. Companionship with such 
a man, evidently increased his spiritu
ality. God was pleased to bless their 
united labors on that circuit wi ll nu
merous conversions. His subsequent 
circuits were Horton, Bermuda, Sum- 
merside, Musquodoboit, Windsor and 
Bridgetown, where he met his unex- 
pected and premature death on the 4th 
October last, -being nply tliirf^-f jv ™ 
of age.

On all these circuits he was in labors 
most abundant, endeavoring with un
tiring energy, and with unceasing 
exertion, far beyond his strength, to 
win souls for Christ. He did not labor 
in vain, nor did he spend his strength 
for nought. He was scarcely ever free 
from bodily suffering, yct he rose, after 
sleepless nights, “ superior to his pain,” 
and accomplished an amount of physi
cal ancL mental work, from which many 
a stronger man would have shrunk. 
His pulpit and platform exercise mani
fested intense study and deep research, 
and his pastoral visitations and genial 
sympathy endeared him to the people 
of bis various charges. He was an able 
preacher, an excellent lecturer, and a 
good writer. Many of his pieces 
of prose and poetry, published in 
the Wesleyan, displayed marked 
ability. He was quite a successful de
bater—being a close and logical rea- 
soner, and was eminent in controversy 
for the truth. He was educated at 
Sackville, and his classical and other 
attainments did honor to the Institu
tions of learning there. He was ever 
anxious that the people, placed under 
hi* spiritual care, should be consistes! 
in their profession as Christians, and 
strongly—too strongly, some thought— 
set his face against innovations, intro» 
duced by some of the mem youthful 
members of hi* flock, in social meetings 
and Sabbath School entertainments. 
He fearlessly lifted up his voice of 
warning against worldly amusements 
being sanctioned, or participated in, by 
professors of religion.

He married Miss Eliza Davison, of 
Horton, and she, with two infant 
daughters, are left to survive him. He 
died in full possession of all his facul
ties, trusting fully in the merits of bio 
Redeemer. He is now w forever with 
the Lord," having many bright stars 
in the crown of his rejoicing ; and with 
his parents, two brothers and one sis
ter, form a united family in the upper, 
the better, and the brighter world.

We need only add, that bis •. tatb is 
universally regretted by all denomina
tions of Christians, he having in bis 
time evinced such a catholic and uneel. 
fish spirit. & T.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 1876.
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[OS OF SPIRITUALISTS

Editor—The epiritual- 
D*£0gland who are intent in mak- 

UJ')pnblic exhibitions of their skill 
craft, and securing money by so 

j ine have fallen into trouble. The 
determination of a few gentlemen to 
«pose the trickery of the trade has 
fcen successful, and they have brought 

]jgbt not a few of their shams and 
deceits. Some of these are of the most 
common and vulgar type, and make 
0De wonder at the verdant simplicity 
which must characterize those who pa- 
fronize the exhibitions of so-called spir
it phenomena. But the stern hand 
of law will not allow such barefaced 
trickery, and some of these men are in 
gore trouble with fines and imprison- 
ments impending ; together with for- 
Slidable legal expenses and loss of cus
tom. It was high time for some coun
teracting influence to appear. The 
imposition has spread widely, and num
bers in its ranks not a few men of emi
nent positions in science, and some of 
high social standing. The cases are to 
be beard on appeal in the Superior 
Courts, and it remains to be seen whe
ther the sentence will be inflicted, but 
the exposure and contempt which bas 
fallen upon the men cannot be reversed 
in any Court of Law.

DISASTER IN BENGAL,

India is very near to England in many 
ways, and any calamity occurring in 
any part of that vast territory is sure 
to be felt somewhat keenly at home. 
The sau event in Bengal which has 
swept into eternity many thousands of 
people, and desolating and wrecking a 
large portion of an important province, 
has for the time been almost sufficient 
to draw attention from the complica
tions of the Turkish question. The 
cause of this Indian calamity appears to 
have been a terrific cyclone, accompanied 
with a wave from the sea, which rising 
to the height of fifteen feet swept over 
the dwellings of the people, and in its 
terrible on ward sweep, aud then in its 
sudden recoil, wrought all the fearful 
havoc in the destruction of life aud 
property. The Indian Government was 
able to extend relief to the impoverish
ed survivors, and it is hoped that there 
will be no famine in the territory, as 

' ffl? jHWWWjlwBfaftfciye not irreparably 
injured.

RITUALISTS IN TROUBLE.

The spectacle of clergymen of the Es
tablishment in silence and disgrace for 
violation of law, is now attracting much 
attention. At St. Vedast’s in the city 
of London, protests from the church
wardens ; a suit at law, a decision ad- 
verse to the Incumbent, were all inef
fectual to stop the antics of ritual an<^ 
incense, and at length an injunction is 
issued, and the offender, with his curate 
is silenced ard prohibited from further 
nonsense of that kind in his own church. 
He writes to the papers, aud says that 
as he may not preach, and does not see 
his way plain to resign,"there is only 
open to him the path of suffering, and 
in that be is inclined to walk. His 
case does not call up much public sym- 
pathy, for he has been an open defiant 
violator of the law, and his sentence is 
mild and righteous. But prosecutions 
will not put down Ritualism in the 
English Church. They will necessitate 
concealment, less parade and ceremon
ial, but the insidious doctrine and plau
sible error will be all the more deter- 
minately spread, as the law takes hold 
on the outward symbols, and compels 
their withdrawal. The remedy lies in 
the spread of the “ truth as it is in Je
sus, and the diffusion of scriptural holi
ness throughout the land.”

THE LATE MR. GEORGE MOORE

of London, was widely known by all the 
Churches of God, and hie deep fervent 
piety, unbounded generosity and seal, 
will long be lovingly remembered. He 
was a Christian merchant, and had at
tained his high position in one of the 
first houses in the city by his industry 
and unsullied character. His death 
resulted from a sad accident, and was 
very sudden. His loss will he keenly 
felt by the many charitable and philan
thropic institutions with whiçh he 
was connected, but his works will not 
only follow him, but they will endure 
on earth a blessing to thousands.

LORD SALISBURY

is the representative of Great Britain 
at the Conference upon Turkish affairs, 
and we feel that he is a better and abler 
man than some who are high in favour 
with Lord Beacon «field (the late Benja
min Disraeli, as some public men will 
term bis Lordship,) and who might 
possibly have been chosen for the im
portant mission. Russia has put. in 
clearly what it demands, and it is diffi
cult to see how they are to be reached 
and yet maintain that territorial and 
independent integrity of Turkish power 
which the Earl appears to have resolved 
upon. Yet the prospect of peace is as 
hopeful as when we last wrote, and we 
wait the issue of the Conference anx
iously but not despondingly.

Nov. 27, 1876. “• B.”

Dear Mb. Editor,—The autumn here has 
been exceptionally dry, clear and mild. At 

| length, however, the
NAVIGATION OF THE ST. LAWRENCE 

has closed for the season, but the land is not 
: yet covered with snow. There are but few cities 
in the Dominion in which winter makes so great 
a change as in Montreal. The river craft, the 
ocean-sailing and steam ships entirely disap
pear. In summer vessels crowd the wharves, 
discharge their commercial treasure from 
Europe, and return thither with freights of al
most equal value. In winter the spacious 
river, and the extended wharves are solitary, 
bare and icy, a dreary scene. Multitudes of 
laborers are discharged. Many of them re
pair until the spring to the country, in which 
fuel, food and house rent are cheap. Others 
find occasional jobs during the cold weather, 
but with many of them aud their families the 
winter is a hard time. The laboring class has 
been greatly bent-fitted by vast sums expend
ed on the island of Montreal for the enlarge
ment of the Lachine canal, the water work» 
of the eity, and the railway to Ottawa. Thus 
the local retail Uade has been greatly Assisted 
during the recent depression of business. 
When those works shall be completed they 

i will give to Montreal increased importance as 
. the commercial emporium of the country, and 
promote its continued enlargement for many 
years to come.

;

TRADE IK GENERAL

has not revived either so quickly, or so much 
as had been expected. The failure of mer
chants has continued to the present. A few 
men by unwarranted, and unsuccessful spec
ulation have brought shame on themselves 
and suffering on their families. However 
notorious and deplorable these cases are, they 
seem to be unheeded by some, who persist in 
thronging the sinner’s, dark and downward 
road until their reputation and peace are de
stroyed. It is still true that those who will 
be rich, by the sacrifice of honesty, honour 
and a good conscience fall into temptation and 
a snare. For the upright and prudent man 
of business it is to be hoped better times are 
close at hand.
THE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

held its annual meeting on the 28th ult., at 
which a fnll and satisfactory report was sub
mitted. Tliis is one of the most active of 
the city organizations. The Heading Room 
and Library, attract large numbers during the 
day and in the evening. Members hold re
ligious services in various places every week. 
They evangelise also among the firemen and 
sailors, visit the sick, and hold a service in 
the hospital on every Sunday for convales
cent patients. This service has been the 
means of much comfort and encouragement. 
One hundred and seventy members were add
ed during the year. The Association now 
numbers about one thousand. Who can say 
how much good it has done, or how much evil 
it has prevented ? It is entitled to the ap
proval and the support of all who have at 
heart the conversion and Christian usefulness 
of young men. You, sir, have already notic
ed the special sermon to this class, preached 
in St. James street church, by the Rev. L. 
Gactz, hut you could hardly give an adequate' 
impression of his immense congregation un
less you had beheld it. Surely seed so good,

THE SCHOOL FOB DEAF MUTES

ha* pursued its laudable objects with very 
limited house accommodation hitherto. The 
male pupils are taught several trades as well 
a» the branches of a common school educa- 
cation. Much of the work they turn out com
pares advantageously with that done in the 
best shops elsewhere. At the annual meet
ing a few days ago, it was officially announc
ed that Mr. Henry Mackay has purchased a 
piece of ground on which will be erected a 
suitable buildings for the schooling, boarding 
and training of fifty deaf mutes,at a cost of fifty 
thousand dollars, and will present them free 
to the trustees. This will be a noble gift, the 
memory of which will be perpetuated by in
corporating the name of the generous donor I 
with that of the institution.

This letter may well comprise a brief ac- I 
count of the

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY

of the St. James Street Church, which was 
closed by a successful social service last eve
ning.

The preachers on Sunday, 3rd inst., were 
the Rev. Dr. Douglas, the Rev. John Potts, 
snd, in Douglss church, the clerical treasur
er of the parent society, the Rev. A. Suther
land. The congregations were large. The 
sermon by Dr. Douglas was masterly. It 
quite sustained the reputation of the preacher, 
who has but few equals in the pnlpit when he 
puts forth his strength. The audience at Mr. 
Potts sermon was one of the largest ever as
sembled in that church. His subject was the 
Cross of Christ. The schools gathered at 
the central church in the afternoon. Their 
singing was admirable. The collection at 
the close was in advance of last year. The 
platform meeting on Monday was a great suc
cess. Hon. J. Ferrier occupied the chair un
til he was obliged to leave to proceed to Que
bec, to take his place in the Legislative 
Council. It was one of the largest week-day 
meetings of late years. The chief speakers 
were Mr. Sutherland, whose eloquent and ap
propriate address was well received, as indeed 
it deserved to be, Mr. Potts who was quite 
at home in discoursing to his former hearers i 
in that church ; and the Rev. Mr. Beaudry, 
missionary to the French Canadians in and 
near Montreal. He stated his position, and j 
his prospects of being useful, and called for j 
an effort to erect a church for him and his , 
people. This will probably be the next thing 
to be done. The other Methodist ministers i 
of the city have published their opinion that 
that the time has come when the erection of a 
church edifice for the French Canadians who 
are in increasing numbers seeking for relig
ious instruction from the Methodist mission
aries, is an imperative necessity. Should this 
movement go on and prosper it will be anoth
er marvel to be added to many others, which 
prove that the Lord is doing a great work in 
our day.

The social last evening was crowded. The 
choir performed a few pieces in excellent 
style. Addresses were followed by subscrip
tions to the mission fund. There seemed to 
he more givers than in former years, whilst 
friends who were absent thoughtfully sent in 
their names and the unreduced amount of 
their annual subscriptions. The list is not 
yet completed. There can he no doubt that 
the proceeds of this anniversary will be fully 
equal to those of last year which was more 
than four thousand dollars.

The new winter boat, the “ Northern 
Light,” while on her way to Prince Edward 
Island, had to put back for repairs, something 
having gone wrong with her condensing ap
paratus.

A man named Lan gill, employed by the In
tercolonial Railway as a car inspector at 
Spring Hill Junction, had his arm badly 
crushed recenlty, by the wheels of a coal 
car. He was injured so badly as to render 
amputation necessary.

At 3 a.m., Sunday last, a fire was discover 
ed in an unoccupied house near the skate fac
tory at Dartmouth. The house was owned by 
Mr. John Regan. Before the engines were 
on the spot, the fire had gone beyond control, 
and the building was totally destroyed. The 
origin of the fire is not known.

At Baddeck, C. B.. a few days ago, Mr. D. 
J. McCurdy, son of Mr. David McCurdy, m. 
p. r., was seriously injured in the head by a 
broadaxc which fell from a beam.

Mr. Marshall, an overseer, at the Cole Har- 
I hor Dyke, fell dead on the grounds. Deceased 
' is repo led to have said that he felt cold, and 
! that he would exercise himself a little. He 
, stooped to pick up 
tion, it is believed,

! he fell to the ground. Persons who were near 
! him, endeavored lo raise him up, when he 
was found to be quite dead. Heart disease is 
believed to have been the cause of death. 
Mr. Marshall was well known., and much re
spected. He was formerly employed on the 
Nova Scotia Railway.

A small boy at Kentville playfully discharg 
ed a loaded gun at his grandfather. The old 
gentleman was in a stooping position : 60 shots 
went through his coat collar and bat, and the 
remainder (how many?) entered the back of 
his neck. He will recover.

A number of young men have lately left 
P. E. Island to seek their fortunes in Cali
fornia.

The penitentiary has an unusually large 
number of inmates at present, there being 
136 males and 23 females confined there.

The Fredricton “ Reporter" says :—•• The 
lady preacher, Mrs. Hunt Morgan, had crowd
ed and delighted audiences in the Free Bap
tist Church on Sunday last, where she preach
ed morning and evening."

The extraordinary large number of over 
200 dogs have been reported by the Portland 
police, and summonses arc to he issued at 
once against them.

UPPER PROVINCES.

News has been received that the condition 
of the Lieut-Governor of Quebec is extremely 
critical. The last rites of the Church have 
been administered to him.

The old post-office, Montreal, has been sold 
at auction for 8117,000.

Rev. C. A. Boudiet. Presbyterian. Montreal, 
a sledge, with the inten- on Sunday week preached" a powerful »er- 
of breaking stone, when mon in opposition to the introduction of po

litics in any shape in the pulpit.
A cable despatch this afternoon contains 

the announcement that the Anglo-American 
treaty regarding the extradition question, has 

1 been rearranged. All criminal refugees will 
be delivered up by both Governments.

A terrible crime has come to light at To- 
j ronto. It is in effect that a man. whose 

name is not given, seduced and murdered a 
girl named Elizabeth Johnston.

Petitions arc in circulation through Mon
treal against the Bill now before the Local 
Legislature to enable the Sisters of Provi
dence to embark in all the industries theyl
sec fit.

There were one hundred and three inter
ments in the Montreal cemetery last week ; 
3 Protestants S3 Catholics fell victims to the 
emall-pox.

At a meeting of a Council of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, the question of freights as 
relating to the trade of this city was discuss
ed, and it was determined to bring up the 
whole matter at the next quarterly meeting.

A dozen representative engine driver» from 
the West arrived in Montreal last week for

able gold, has been found on Mr. Win. Car- I P“npo«’of living an interview with the 
son’s farm at South Bav. Grand Trunk Railway officials concerning the
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NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

The Cliignecto “ Post” says :—“The Rev. 
J. L. Stewart, the religious Editor of the 
“ News,” it is reported is about to retire from 
journalism entirely for the ministry.

All the mills on the St. Croix have been 
shut down for the season.

Sussex lias a splendid new public hall, and 
a Brass Band.

Valuable ore, believed to contain consider-

CONC..U81UX.

Never before were so many people exerting 
themselves to promote a saving knowledge 
of the Scriptures, and the conversion of man
kind. Their labor is not in vain. A few arc 
not clear sighted as to the spread of pure re
ligion at prescrit. They are prone to look 
iftiucli on thy' worldliness of some, and open 
sins of offers, until they are almost ready to 
say tïïaterror, ini penitence and irréligion are 
as prevalent as ever. But is not this an injur

cast into a field so wide and promising will j ious mistake? Hath not God wrought a great
spring up and bring forth much fruit even to 
perfection. For this indeed unceasing prayer 
should be made. Whilst the good and the 
zealous are unremitting in their holy toil, 
some men of the world seem to be lient on 
resisting all calls to a higher life. These 
have lately introduced to the public the 
athletic games as practised by the old Greeks 
and Romans. The spectators of these trials of 
skill, strength and endurance were not always 
numerous. Sometimes they made such in
tolerable uproar and noise as to disgust the 
promoters of these amusements. Montreal is 
too much of a Christian city to be pleased 
with the pastimes of the old heathen lately 
offered to its patronage. It is believed they 
will not be repeated. It is sad that there 
should be among us in this blessed day of re
ligious earnestness, and Christian love, any 
who would fain go back to those times and 
sports of which the early Christians who were 
once familiar with them became “ ashamed," 
when they received the truth as it is in Jesus. 
What can fathers expect of their sons who 
were led to scenes so brutal and debasing ? 
If thus they sow the wind ere long they may 
surely expect to reap the whirlwind.

THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSMTAL

is one of the best institutions in the city. Its 
directors are Protestants, but the manage
ment is in no degree sectarian, its superior 
advantages are equally accessible to all. The 
funds are mostly derived from voluntary sub
scriptions. It has been upwards of fifty years 
in operation. Many more Catholics than 
others become its patients. Last year the 
number of the former was 13,389, and of the 
Utter 4,132. It has Utely transpired 
that the Protestants smbecribed last year §14,- 
617 and by legacies donated to the hospital 
§7,841, whilst less than §1000 was given by 
Roman Catholics. The Catholic beneficiaries 
are three times more than the Protes
tant, and their co-religionists do not 
subscribe one-twentieth of the amount 
given by Protestants, who arc but 
a minority of the popnUtion. This seems 
another fact in support of the belief that in 
those cases wherein the Catholic Church can
not rule, the priests do not encourage their 
people’s liberality. It is expected that the 
publication of the above statement will induce 
the more considerate Catholics to come to the 
help of an institution which many of their own 
people prefer, as its expenses last year were 
§8000 in excess of its income.

work in the earth ? Let us give Him thanks, 
and encourage ourselves iu Him. Let us call 
to mind Ilis promises, His povidence, his 
power. Is there any thing too hard for Go«l? 
“ Behold the Lord’s hand is not shortened 
that it cannot save, neither His ear heavy that 
it cannot hear.” The duty and the privilege 
of the hour is to “ Have faith in God."

Yours truly,
Dec. 6, 1876. E. B.

NEWS IN BBIEF.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The “ Berwick Star" says : “ Mr. T. R. 
Nichols, well and favourably known in this 
county, died at Cornwallis on Saturday last. 
His remains were taken to Aylesford on Tues
day, and buried with Masonic Honors. He 
was a member of Kentville Lodge.

The last “ Gazette" contains the appoint
ment of John P. Frecker, Esq., of this city, 
and John H. Copp, of Apple River Cumber
land, and George King, Port Philip, same 
county, as Justices of the Peace.

The Boston “Herald" reports the death, in 
the Hospital of that city, of a girl who gave 
her name as Mary Kennedy, and said she be
longed to Halifax. She had been a waiter 
girl in one of the hotels.

At the Annapolis farmer's dinner, in re
sponse to the toast of “the banking interests,” 
Mr. Thomas S. Whitman said he had, du
ring the past year, discounted over two mil
lion dollars worth of paper for the farmers of 
the Annapolis Valley and only lost §38.

The exporting of potatoes from Halifax to 
New York and Philadelphia commended du
ring September last, snd up to the present 
time over 50,000 bushels have been taken 
40,450 to New York, and 11,965 to Philadel
phia. There are at present several vessels 
loading for the same ports.

A Frenchman named Pcttipas, who burgla
riously entered a store at Memramcook, N.
B. , on Sunday, 3rd inst., and stole some 
money and goods, was arrested at Truro and 
sent back fer trial. He has already served a 
term in the Penitentiary.

Miss Jane Goldsmith, who had been for 
some years an inmate of the Home for the 
Aged, Halifax, died at that institution last 
week. The lady was a grand niece of the 
poet.

The Liverpool “ Times" says a young man 
named John McKav had his hand cut off by a 
taw in Suthcrlands’s Mill, Clyde River, Shel
burne County, on Thursday night, last week.

A man named Roliert Gilbert, of Blamlford, 
has been missing for some days, and it is 
feared that he has committed suicide.

Stephen McNeil’s liquor shop at St. Peter’s,
C. B., was lately burned down. Incendiarism 
is suspected.

The trial of Charles H. Wright, in St. John, 
on a charge of bigamy, resulted in a verdict 
of gui’ty. The prisoner was released on 
§4,500 bail to await judgment on points re
served, for argument before the Court.

Capt. Charles Powell, of the schooner 
“Alice My rick," who was arrested in Char
lottetown, for alleged willfully casting away 
of his vessel near the North Cape, was dis
charged from custody. The Ocean Marine 
Insurance Campany, of Halifax, were the 
underwriters on the part of the vessel. The 
captain was dismissed for want of evidence 
to incriminate him.

At Snmmerside, P. E. I., on Sunday, 3rd 
inst., a lamp in the Methodist Church fell and 
the oil took fire. There was a general rush 
for the floor, hut fortunately nobody was 
hurt. The fire was quickly extinguished.

The Young Men’s Christian Association of 
St. John has arranged to bring trpm Boston, 
the Mrs. II. M. Smith and Myron tV. Whit
ney Concert Party, to give two concert* in 
the Academy or music, shortly before Christ
mas.

The new barquentinc “ Augustina Cazada, 
now lying at York Point, of which a descrip
tion lias already been given, is one of the first 
vessels, if not the first, built at St. John upon 
a direct order from a continental market, and 
Capt. Pablo Roldos, of Barcelona, deserves 
great credit for his enterprise. He is well 
satisfied with his vessel, and seems to think 
that she will he the means of bringing other 
orders.

George Berryman, of St John, son of Dr. 
John Berryman, injured a few weeks ago, 
has improved greatly within the past few 
days. He is now able to speak, and his re
covery in a short time is confidently expected.

It will he three weeks yet before George 
Doody, the man subbed a week ago, will be 
able to come out. The Examination of Spears, 
which was postponed till Monday next, will 
have to be postponed on this account.

The prospects are that the N. B. Railway 
will be completed to Grand Falls inside of the 
coming year.

Sneak thieves abound in Woodstock, and 
hare stolen valuable robes from carriages in 
front of the churches.

Five little girls in Woodstock arranged a 
bazaar and held it last week, being well pat
ronized. The proceeds they intend to dis
tribute among the worthy destitute of the 
place.

While Master Frank McKay was at work 
on a schooner one day last week with his fa
ther, a Mr. McKay of South Milite» n street, 
Calais, a bolt which the latter was driving 
leaped up and penetrated one of Frank’s eyes, 
injuring it so severely, that he is likely to lose 
the sight of it entirely.

Mr. Henry Braithwaite, who was supposed 
to have been lost in the woods, returned home 
safely on Friday, having about §70 worth of 
far» as the result of his trip. He had been on 
the Miramichi, and had his camp at Mirami- 
chi Lake. For five weeks he did not hear 
the sound of a human voice. He met with 
a good many cariboo, hut beaver, otter, mink 
and sable, ftir-bearing animals, were all that 
he was after.

On Saturday night, a Frenchman named 
Pettideau broke into Mr. Owen Sherry's store. 
Memramcook, and rigged himeel out com
plete in a new suit of clothes, with boots, 
overcoat, cap, gloves, Ac., He also helped 
himself to about §150 of money lying in a 
desk, bnt fortunately overlooked §300 more.

A Commission has been appointed by the 
Government to examine into certain irregu
larities in the conduct of Justice Sylvain 
Herocrt, of Botsford, aud also into the Clerk 
of the Peace’s office, Dorchester. The Com
missioners are Hon. Messrs Crawford snd 
Young.

A man named Peter MKinnon working in 
the employ of Mr. Daniel M Laughlan on the 
upper waters of the Renous nver met with 
an uncommon accident recently, the disloca
tion of the cap of one knee sideways. After 
a good «leal of effort Dr. Freeman succeeded, 
with the aid of chloroform, in reducing it.

The following gentlemen are announced as 
candidates for the seat in Legislative Council 
of p E. Island vacated by the Hon. Arthur 
McEwen Dr. McNeill. W. S. McNeill, Ed
ward Henry, and A. B. McKenzie. _ The 
election takes place on Thumlay, 21st inst.

Twenty vessels cleared from Charlottetown 
last week with produce end oats, some to St. 
John’s, N. F., others to ports in the United 
States.

proposed reduction of wages. The drivers re
turned to work again after making their 
minds known, and purpose waiting to sec 
what eff«»ct the interview will have.

Returns prepared by th< License Commis
sioner* throughout Ontario show a large ma
jority of applicants for leave to sell liquor 
were Conservatives. A number declined en
tertaining political opinion*.

Ontario Legislature is calltxl for business 
on the 3rd Janjaairy.

Archbishop Lynch has published a letter 
repudiating the course of the “ Jrish-Cuna- 
dian” newspaper. Ilis Grace #ays the Catho
lic body, a* such, have no accredited organ 

; in the Province. No Associations of persons 
| or journals has any right to dictate on subjects 
! affecting Catholic interests without consult

ing the prelates of the church, who are the 
natural guardians of tiiesc interests.

Bond, Bros, brokers, Montreal, have gone 
into insolvency. Their liabilities will reach 
nearly three millions, and the estate i* ex- 
jicctcd to realize twenty cent* on the «lob

Th® railroad winter freight question is now 
attracting considerable attention and increased
rates operate disad vantag<*ously on the pres
ent depressed business. It is expected that 
rate* will be reduced from Montreal East. 
Via G. T. R. and intercolonial freight has 
been rednee<i five cents per barrel.

Messrs. Bourgin & Lamontange, Montreal, 
have taken action to recover >541,591 from 
the Montreal, Ottawa and Western Railway, 
which sum judgment ha* been rendered for, 
in convection with the right of way claims.

The Dominion Telegraph Company arc 
bringing on the completion of their line be
tween Motreal ami Higligate Spring*, where
by they will haye «lircct connection with 
American lines and Direct Cable.

MIf-CELLANEOUS.

In a speech delivered on Saturday, Bis
marck is reported to have declared that if 
Russia threatened to be victorious in the im
pending war, England would interfere with
out making a formal declaration of war; and 
he believe»! England would occupy Egypt 
should Turkish territory be violated by Rus
sian forces.

Nearly all the Turkish troops have left Bos
nia and Herzegovina, the Porte having deter
mined not to resist the occupation of those 
Provinces by Austria in case of war.

The extradition treaty with the United 
Sûtes has been re-arranged, Brent, tiie 
Lousville forger, has been arrested. E. D. 
Winslow, the Boston forger, and Gray, the 
New York forger, have fled.

The Eastern advices report a panic in Rou
manie; a manifesto by the Caar for promul
gation ; heavy movements of Turkish troops, 
and the Plenipotentiaries have held a preli
minary meeting at Constantinople.

The United Sûtes Consul at Santiago has 
been summarily dismissed for plotting Tweed’s 
escape from the United Sûtes steamer 
“ Franklin."

At the Brooklyn Theatre, 5th inst., a large 
audience was witnessing the “ Two orphans," 
the theatre took fire and was burned to the 
ground ; two hundred and eighty five bodies 
have been recovered, including Mur«looh and 
Burroughs, two of the actors. The city is in 
mourning.

Sir. Bartle Frere has been appointed Gov
ernor of the Cape <»f Good Hope.

The Aflfchan* are said to be contemplating 
an invasion of Turkestan, and with this ob
ject have concentrated 10,000 well e«|uipped 
troop* at Herat.

There has been a great fire in the city of 
Yeddo. It was on»' of the most destructive 
which has Ukcn place for many years. The 
foreign settlement was partially destroyed.

It is the intention of the British Treasury 
to undertake the prosecution of Dr. Slade, 
the American medium.

Mr. D." Parker Snow, of Dundee, is orga
nizing a “ people's expedition” to sail for the 
North Pole in the Spring.

Mrs. Irene House, who lately murdered 
her husband, a divorce lawyer of New 1 ork, 
has been taken to an insane asylum a hope
less maniac.

Congre** was opened Tuesday-week, and 
the President's message was delivered on 
Wednesday. The Message was shorter than 
is usual with such documents. The House 
of Representatives has elected Samuel J. 
Randall, Speaker.



METHODISM IN THE UNITED 
STATES FOE TIIE CENTURY.

BT BBT. B. W. ALLEN.

American Methodism dates nearly 
with the cotameneement of the Ameri
can Republic. Its first sermon was 
preached in Nett York in 1766, in a 
private room, to six persons, by Philip 
Embury, a preacher from Ireland. 
During the next seven years, to 1773, 
the year in which the first Methodist 
Conference was held, and the first full 
statistics of the church reported, its 
entire membership only numbered 
1,169. In 1776, when the national In
dependence was declared, it reported 
4,921 and 24 preachers—a small be
ginning, indeed—so that its history 
only covers about the same period of 
our national history.

During the decade following 1776, 
the work of the heroic itinerants had

650,102, an increase of 289,803. In j naturalist not many months ago ; told him 
1881, the first collegiate institution of that I had read h»^ ^
the Church was established in Middle- ^haYmen wcre descended from |

ton, Conn., now known as the Wesleyan
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' and continued to do so till the emanci- monkeys. A good sort of man is this Dar- For^°'|.^e‘heir *tcrn f,thers command had into the country. a

pation of the slaves.

The next decade takes us over a per
iod—1844—when the Church was divi
ded on account of slavery, and notwith
standing nearly the entire membership 
in the slaveholding states left and or
ganized themselves into a Church

win, and well-meaning, but with very little -jliat they should retire preci 
Ab it is a sad and terrible Instead of at eight for thej tinteUeCL. J* * WUk «naat«Ana nnbwavd rtf tl
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In 1856, its membership had reached which I learned when a child, and the 
800,327, an increaee ill the period of fuller and deeper its meaning becomes— 
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the latest official report of the statistics 
of the Church, there were 1,580,559 
members, an increase for the nine years

•ni».*;*'
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of his sermons, that « no awtrekl0*
need be felt about the circula*?*
million of Testaments, as the 
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them up as waste paper in their 
manufactures." When Dr fu* 
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Church. Evangelistic labor was nearly 
suspended during the Revolutionary 
war. Still the ministers and members 
were active in doing all they could for of 548,3"5.
the infant Church. During this period, tfow, at llic closa 0f the first century 
an important event transfdred : the or- , o£ tLe ropUblic, and nearly the first 
ganization of the Church, by which it century of the Church, the more prorni-
became the “ Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States.” This 
took place at Baltimore, at the first 
General Conference of the Church, 
which commenced Dec. 84, 1784. Up 
to this time the ministers and members 
considered themselves as acting under 
the direction of Mr. Wesley--now they 
became a regularly organized, indepen
dent Church.

The next decade was greater in results, 
and at its close in 1796. the Church re
ported a membership of 56,b74. Iu 1790, 
Methodism was introduced into New 
England by Jesse Lee, one of the Meth
odist itinerants, who preached hie first 
sermon in Boston, under a venerable 
elm, on the common, in July 1790. 
The Church, greatly feeling the need 
of an institution for the better training 
of its young and rising ministry, estab
lished a college in Abington, Maryland, 
called “ Cokesbury College.” One of 
its principal objects was to “ benefit 
our young men who are called to preach, 
that they may receive a measure of that 
improvement which is highly expedient 
ae a preparation for public service.” 
The buildings of the institution, unfor
tunately, were soon destroyed by fire. 
Daring the year 1789, an important 
event took place. At a conference held 
in New York, an arrangement was 
made t) recognize the Federal Govern
ment in a formal manner. In accord
ance with this arrangement, the Bish
ops of the Church waited on George 
Washington, then President of the 
United States, and Bishop Asbury read 
their address “ with great self-possess
ion,’’ it is said, “ and in an impressive 
manner.” Washington’s reply was 
one of his happiest efforts in public ad
dress. The scene must have been one 
of extraordinary interest, being the first 
recognition of the bind the government 
had received from the American church. 
The Methodist Book Concern was com
menced in the same year in Philadel
phia, on a borrowed capital of $600, 
and is now supposed to be as iarge as 
any, if not the largest, publishing house 
in the.world.

During the next decade, to 1806, the 
Church made rapid progress in New 
England, and had reached far into the 
Western country, and had divided its 
work into seven Conferences, with a 
membership gf 130,567, an , increase of 
74.106. Great success is reported in 
all parts of the work for Jbg next dec
adal period, so that in 1816, a mem
bership of 214,235 is reported, an in
crease of 140,135. In 1826, the close

nent items of her statistics stand as fol
lows ; Number of Annual Conferences, 
82; in tinerant preachers, 10,923; 12,- 
881; members, i,580,559 ; church edi
fices, 15,683; value of churches, $71,- 
358,234; parsonages, 5,017; value of 
parsonages, $9,731,628;,Sunday schools, 
19,287 ; teachers aud scholars, 1,613,- 
350; twenty-seven colleges and Uni
versities, with 5,090 students, valued, 
including buildings, apparatus, and en
dowment, $4,543,260; sixty-nine Aca
demic institutions, including Female 
Colleges, with 14,100 students ; esti
mated value of property, $2,000,000 ; 
five Theological institutions ; has a 
Board of Edu cation, holding in trust 
$100,000, the interest of which is de
voted to educational purposes ; publish
ed twelve official and eight unofficial 
weekly newspapers, five monthlies and 
one Quarterly Review, and a list of 
books embracing as large a number, it 
is believed, as is contained in the list of 
any other publishing bouse in the coun
try. Its principal societies are the 
Sunday School Union, Tract, Freed- 
men’s Aid, Church Extension, Board of 
Education, and Missionary Society, 
whii h embraces in its foreign depart
ment missionsinChiua, India, Denmark, 
Norway, Germany, Switzerland, Bulga
ria, Italy, Japan, South America, Afri
ca and Mexico. There is also a 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
a very efficient organization.

Methodism in the United States nu-

cendi d from frogs through moukeys, can 
ever set that aside." It is really wonder
ful to h- ar the old men’s talk, for he pours 
Lie whole soul into hi* conversation. Us 
key, as you know, is a Scotch monotone ; 
but at times he rises to the height of 
fiery energy, and almost uf overwhelming 
eloquence.—Cor. Hartford Courant.

Hall’s Journal of Health advisee over 
jit ont people not to seek to reduce flesh by 
drinking vinegar or smoking, but to main
tain as perfect a digestion as possible and 
avoid fat-making foods, such as starch in 
the shape of potatoes, Hour, bread, and 
rice. Spirits, malt liquors, and sweets are 
to be abjured. The gluten of wheat is the 
best food. It will sustain life in full vigor, 
but it will not add an ounce of fat to the 
body.

And perhan» she asked him to send Santa (Ians P I le shod with the preparation <V
1 y*8!**1 of peace !"—Moiiter'i V % 

k» full of present* he brought every Anecdote*."
Well whv taut we pray dest a* mama did then, ’ ---------- —

And ask him to send him with pesetas aden!"
and without a word“ I've been thinking so, too, 

more,
Four bare little feet bounded nut on the floor,

Obit.
And four little knees the soft carnet pressed,

d to each breast

W v find the following in th-> y , 
•serrer. Cannot vouch for iu truth

. . . . t - , , The whole number of Pones
Ami two tiny hands were clasped to each breast, j ls 2*»7. (Jf these 1(4 h * l 10 nai 11.mi two liny iibuux were vuupvu iu vat n uicah. i m ,7 < if . lrw l , * U

Now, Willie, you know we must firmly believe, i.yi , . , • , , 8ilTe been Ufa»
hat the presents we ask for we are hound to ; ,‘I1U ^ * “«“lies ot other parte of ju;. i.

He guided by paths that I could not see,
By ways that I have not known, [plain,

The crooked was straight, and the rough made 
As I followed the Lord alone.

I praise him still for the pleasant palms,
And the water-springs by (he way :

For the glowing pillars of flame by night,
And the sheltering clouds by day.

—Anna Shipton.

Methodist Episcopal,
“ “ South

Colored Meth. Episcopal 
African Meth. Episcopal 

“ “ “ Zion
Evangelical Association 
United Brethren 
The Methodist Church 
Methodist Protestant 
American Wesleyan 
Free Methodists 
Primitive Methodists 
Independent Methtslists

Total,

follows :

5 e
|S

*3
1 r 5® -H

2 3
IS 5 y

r

10,923 12,881 1,580,550
3,485 0,356 712,765

1 633 638 80,600
1 1100 1,430 200,000

1,200 800 225,000
835 303 95,258
967 1,709 131,852
775 507 55,183
650 200 54,319
250 190 - 20,000
90 80 6,000
20 25 2,800

„ 23 .- 1 9,500

20,453 24,384 3,M3,229

It is believed that the above Repré
senta a Methodist population of about 
eight millions. . .

CARLYLE ON DARWIN.

Pbatino and Doing.—“Bless the 
poor children who haven’t got any beds 
to-night,” prayed a little boy, just be
fore be lay down on bis warm cot, on a 
cold, windy night. As he rose from his 
knees bis mother said, “ You have just 
asked God to bless the poor little chil
dren, what will you do to bless them ?” 
The boy thought a moment. “Why, if 
I had a hundred cakes, enough for all 
the family, I would give them some.” 
‘ But you have no cakes ; what then are, 
you willing to do When I get 
money Enough to buy all the things I 
want, and have some over, I’ll give them 
some.” “ But you haven’t half enough 
money to buy all you want, and perhaps 
never will have ; what will you do to 
bless the poor now ?” “ I’ll give them
some bread.” “ You have no bread ; 
the bread is mine.” “Then I could 
earu money, and buy a loaf myself.” 
“ Take things as they are now. You 
know what you have that is your own ; 
what are you willing to give to help the 
poor ?” The hoy thought again. “ I’ll 
give them half my money. I have seven 
pennies; I’ll' give them four.” 
“ Wouldn’t that be right ?”

A Tbue Gentleman.—Lord Ma
caulay was a true gentleman, thought
ful for others, eager to give all the hap
piness in his power, and scrupulously

That the presents 
receive ;

You mast wait just as still till I say the ‘ Amen,' 
And bv that you will know tluit your turn ha* 

come then.
Dear Jesus, look down on my brother aud me, 
And grant u* the favor we arc asking of Thee,
I want a wax dolly, a tea set and ring,
And an ebony work box that shuts on a spring : 
Bless pape—(tear Jesus, and cause him to sec 
That teanta Claus loves ua far better thau he ; 
Don’t let him get fretful and angry again,
At dear brother Willie, and Annie. Amen !"
“ Peas Desus, ’et Santa Taus turn down to-night, 
And bing us some pesents before it is 'ight;
I want he should give me a nice little sed,
With bight shiny tinners, and all painted yed;
A box full of tandy, a book, and a toy—
Amen,—and then, Jesus, I’ll be a dood boy."

Their prayers being ended they raised up their 
heads *

And with light hearts and cheerful again sought 
their beds ;

They were soon lost in slumber both peaceful and 
deep

And with farics in dreamland were roaming in 
sleep

Eight, nine, and the little French clock bad 
struck ten.

Ere the father had thought of his children again ; 
He seems now to hear Annie’s half suppressed 

sighs,
And to see the big teats stand in Willie'* blue 

eyes
“ I was harsh with my darlings," he mentally 

said,
" And should net have sent them so early to bed ; 
But thi n I was troubled—my feelings found vent, 
For Bank stock to-day has gone down ten per

cent.
But of course they have forgotten their troubles 

ere this.
And that I denied them the thrice aeked for kise, 
Bnt jnst to make sure I’ll steal up to their door, 
For I never spoke harsh to my darlings before.” 
So saying, he softly ascended the stairs.
And arrived at the door to hear both of their 

prayer*.
Hi* Anuie’s “ bless papa," draws forth the big 

tears,
And Willie’s grave promise fall* sweet on hi* ears 
“Strange, strange I'd forgotten,” said he with S 

sigh
“ How I longed when a child to have Christmas 

draw nigh :
I’ll atone for my harshness," he inwardly said,
“ By answering their prayers before I sleep in my 

bed."

Then he turned to the stair, and softly went down. 
Threw off velvet slippers and silk dicssing gown ; 
Donned hat, coat and hoots, and was out in th* 

street,
A millionaire facing the cold driving sleet,
Nor stopped he until he had bought everything, 
Frem the box full of candy to the tiny gold ring. 
Indeed he kejit adding so much to his store,
That the various pre-sen's outnumbered a scorct 
And with Aunt Mary’s aid in the nursery ‘twrs 

stowed.
Miss Dollv was seated beneath a pine tree,

fy the side of a table spread out for tea
work box well filled in the centre was laid,

And on it the ring for wliieh Annie had prayed; 
A soldier in uniform stood by a slod,
With bright shining runners, and all painted red; 
There were balls, dogs and horses, books pleasing 

to see, i<1 i ’
and_ birds of all colors were perched in. the tree, 
While Santa Claus laughing stood up in the ton. 
As if getting ready more present*’to drop.
And as the food father the picture surveyed,
He thought for hit; trouble he had amply been 

paid: * " rRW
And he said to himself ns he brushed off ■ tear 
‘• I’m happier to-night than Jl’vc been for a year, 
Ire enjoyed more true pleasure thau ever 

before,—
Whol vaee l if bank.stocks fall ten per cent, more.' 
Hereafter 111 make it a rule, I believe,
T* have Santo Claits visitas each Christmas ete." 
so thinking be gently extinguished the light * 
And tripped down the1 stairs to retire for the ni-'ht.

<!-• - « r. , ”
. —. A^* *I«a K»L.L*  -------- --
Put the darkm ss 1

Fr. nchm-i,. 9 7
utics. .1 Africans. 2 Dalmatians a, os 1 Hebrew 1 Thradan, 1 Dstfc 
1 I uitugueee.l (. andiot and 1 EnglnljJ

MEASURING CORN IN Bt’Ll 
Multiply the length, width a-ibe* 

together l.y inches, and divide 
<liat l-y 3,889. This will give the nttmW 
of bushels in the crib or waggon bag 
example, the crib that is twenty feat fong 
four feet wide, and eight feet kigtkM, 
284 49 btiahels. And each a ctib u 2*) 
inches long, 48 inches wide, and 98 ieeba 
high, containing 1,105,920inches. Dit* 
that by 3,888,and it will give 288 4-9 bn*, 
els.

Again, if your waggon bed is II fa 
long, 3 feet wide, and 17 inches deep, mil. 
tiply 132 inches long, 38 inches wile. Si 
inches deep together, and it will ouke 
80,784 inches. Divide by 3,888, led the 
bed will bold 20 7-9 bushels.

As soon as fhgbcamsytf the bright morning sgn 
to flight, and the stars, one!vf-r bf

Vestiges of Creation.’ It 
of the next period, its numerical strengh J tbroa£h ft>e editions; men

careful to avoid wounding the feelings Four little blue yes out of sleep opened wide, 
of his associates. Few men in sodietv ! rt^n1l,toere.?e- ü?0™en.t ^bc present* e«picd

. . . J i a PUt^f .tltoxar beds they sprang with,a bound,
created SO much happiness, none occa- , An<î‘he very gifts Played for were all of the*
stoned less pain. II,a wtt i^eyey left a Tficy toughed a,„ljti„T cAa™their i„.oc..t
stmg behm-t liXe JohiWa^r Swift’s, ! And^Vl for “ nap«-,» come quick’and sc, 
or Brougham e. His overlooking kind- ( Wh»t presents obi e-anta Clans brought in the

... „ - neS8 °f bcart reached even the lopvcV (Just Slothing* that'they waufed) and left before
?n,,,tl* classes of people. One day, in a walk x lifrhtî ,, , "

read it with . - . . .»dL. ,*.’t And now, :i<ld«l Annie, in a voice soft aud low,
i, , Ac was caught in a heavy shower- and You 11 believe there’s a âa —

Carlyle ia now very feeble, through age, 
but his memory is still, iptivvejli.us, and 
the flow of hie talk—doubtless the most 
eloquent of the age—is unabated. Take 
this for a, sample; “About thirty jrfiats
ago a bowk was published here called ‘The I nest> 0f heart reached wen'the^ÈKr*1 (Jw3®l

Every farmer should keep a boot in 
which to paste agricultural scraps. Every 
one, in reading a paper, will see » Dumber 
of things which he will wish to remember. 
He will perhaps see suggestions, the vslm 
of which he will desire to test, or ki«s« 
which be will want to be govsieed by ia 
future operations. And yet, after resding 
the paper, he will probably never see it 
again. In such a case all the valuable», 
tides will be lost. To prevent soct a 
loss every reader should clip from the pa
pers such articles as be desires to pre
serve, and remember and paste them m a 
scrap book. Such a book, at the end of a 
year or two, will be interesting and raina- 
ble.

■--------- »--«r---------
WINDOW PLANTS.

A writer for the “ Scientific Farmer, 
tv no profess to know nil aboutit, say* that 
according to the temperature required/1* 
the healthy growth of different plant* 
they may be divided into two cbne*i 
nauicly : Those that gr rw well at an arm- 
age temperature of 5(1 degrets, that a 
ranging from 40 degrees to 60 degrees, and 
those that .require a higher 
an average of 60 degrees, ranging A»® ■’ 
degrees to 70 degrees. -4 /, '

The first claee wilt include grtamanw. 
carnations, centaureas, camt li*k * 
abutilons, callas, sweet alyeinm, 818
ivies, amilax, mignionette, ?"
mulas, stevias, petunias,
'iaa and roses. In the second e

cacti,
ionias. bouvardieS, bdi»*fuchsias, gloxinias, Germ»

and rows** **”fcype. pilaus, Zorremas. ,uc.
are included in batik h*tA*MAg j 
eccd "tender either oon,liti*m#-'*'‘1'*

COFFEE RAO PV9$.

AVery pretty style
ot even such homely j
bags. Chovee those . ,x
have them washed and ironed

, buy the

cation of Me-Iiodumi iu the world. In 
1817, the first academic institution of 
the Church was started fit Nt w Ma'iko-t, 
New Hampshire, and subsequently re
moved to XV i lb rah am, Mas*., now l
known as the 
n 1819, the Missionary Society of the 
Chtinh war organized.

The retords at The'cleat- of anvtb -r 
ten years IFB‘5, given a ntembershir»

England now pi-oftdly-gtve themselves to | k-yniu#, when about to drink its hi-d! 
pr„t tplasm, origin of species, and the like, price, raid the v could
te prove that God did not build the nni 
xVrse. I have known three generations of 
%: Darwins : grandfather, father, and son

Wesleyan Academy ” 1 ”iltheietl' alL The brother of the famous 
„ lAatnralrat, k quiet man who lives not fur

l from here, told me that among bis grand
fathers effet"» lg> found :i seal engraven 
with

j prayer !
1 ^touîiî*liVl Ulul ,,la>vd du-t sis,,wijl ut we

much.

Germant-'-vu wool, jjfM**'11’'1'*' . ,ery
on Java .*.u«t* st-
handsome -vhen done wub.rs/imido." A*pS£*b**-’*”> »r «« “1^ Z 711^ *■ »r “Z

the u^,ncv for thim. Some m, re , f tl “! »«.v ttotle *■« if ji tL* ‘ Irvin trt4i-^sn
---- * • ^ ™e tocrc cf thti .A,,<l knew just what yre.ent, my , f,n ?,-% I bemh‘1* very g »rg-totH V ^«ne,

' bffttefl bole 
> 14

thi» legend : “ O.nnia «* rotekh ; | were ever purcLwnd before attach 
everything from a cbim ebell '. 1------ * 1 eatn

party soon cams in, And Maenuhv Vi-
ordered anew tankard tn It t" 'rvv,i,m’1<l kjmi'Uiiik <u>, the dun littlo i*(, ,

W luljkar(1 Ac brought. rwould be cruel to tell liiiu I fiifi i; rny»elf."^
llu reft when tbi? rain v/n« aw, „ r ilowed, be I, „0„. ' J* ; "tSir1 be.» -

"" ... worUmpoken so soon*tn ver*nt ?
lwus the living who mads you steal softlyleap rate.

a
stair*, *'I’

An-1 (traie you Hi» agent to a alb r f»r»yer«.

Rr.nlin-té é'-ntre 
hr grern rfoth or 
stitched to bold it f I,.Jag *ecur" 
fring- -I cut in the u-n ^ aP-tr it
u5u»t««»-W'*„5k-|6-
, "* 1 I , 1 , Is Lli hj’.’UW» **

ravi'111*
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to gad trouble.
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place that 1 » 
vhen the greater s<j 
dwelling- they senti 

l always shrink| 

home in trouble 
entering » here I ki 
.rung- Yetlnev 
iog, but go at oneej 
the black night at | 

ÿ, distress, 
t Thev met me i< 
threw his arms ar,j 
hi, head heavily o| 
gobl»etl like a eh il 
ressed him. 1 kno| 
John is. U11,1 ,u* 
in his sorrow than 
gyble and sensitii 
thought of hims| 
thought would has 
inga, but, in tho I
friend «hip, he took] 
cam*' more deeply 

John's wife met I 
mv hand without 
aeetued stronger t| 
her wan, palo face, 
her half-neglected 
intense sorrow thud 
eyes, twl<l the un^ 
was in her heart.

They took me 
toward* tho cradle] 
beside their bed.

They said nothij 
the side of tho cr 
they -with their 
each other, I with 
It was very still, I 
though it was a suj 

Then the iLothel 
tho sheet from the| 
it softly below the 
rested beside one i

^tbeir tint to the lit] 
\\i* soft white for 
vas smoothed frot 
by its side on the 
sad, half joyous, tb] 
mouth, were all 
was gone.

We did not sped 
looked till tho whi| 
in the midst of ot 
attempt to go av 
father and mother 
to each other, wet] 
cradle, and gazing 
dead with long, dr 

The deep silenctl 
as I was the one 
the outer edge of 
mo first to speak, 
how tire words uf| 
what you want 
They have an uuet 
and seem mid wit)] 
ami tbe divine, s<| 
them they arc iil| 
only God's words 
other place- than 
words of th<^ L| 
“ Suffer little chij 
Me." J softly rej| 

“ and he ha» gone 
Then -came deej 

• fell like xain-dropi 
“ those were the wl 
when we watched I 
was l>reaLhing-tieaj 
cloud was ovir h| 
knew that dii» et 
nearly one oldock I 
was very stull. XV 
ing the Lerd »,| 
children to «sine
he lw going,” we
other, as we set 
Just then tint elocl 
was a long-draw.-11 
»a* still. Ouir da | 
We knelt beside 
And there gave 
peaceful departure] 
that was in it. \\ 
bow glad we bad b 
our lx»y—Low we 
bis first breath to (I 
cd for grace and h«f 
first aud dec-|*st *< 
deep. A little wLil 
door from tbe strtef 

white libbin 
bound it, »,|y heart 

name, till > j,r„| 
ant U-canto it g -il
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bSIN’S COBNBB.

jgB EMPTY CEADH.

/obn Holman and bis young wife are 
. trouble. Their baby is dead. 
n«r borne is so sweet and pleasant 

that I am often there, and

nani

lowing in the New York 
t Vouch for its truth :

104 have been Roman, 
f other parts of g

’ o n i ,Gr.l mau*. 5 A,i.
I 2 Dalmatians, 3 Spani-

rhracian, 1 Dutchman 
ind.ot and 1 Englishman,’

CORN IN BULK, 
pngth, width and height 
h> aU(1 divide that pro. 
hi* wdl give the number 
t rib or waggon’bo*. Por 
[that is twenty feet long, 
id eight feet high, hold, 
Vnd such a crib is 240 
ehes wide, and 90 inches 
.105,920 inches. Divide 
it will give 284 4-9 bush-

waggon bed is 11 feet 
and 17 inches deep, mol- 
ng, 36 inches wide, 36 
her, and it will make 
vide by 3,888, and the 
•9 bushels.

Iiould keep a book in 
icultural scraps. Every 
saper, will see a number 
will wish to remember, 
suggestions, the value 

lesire to test, or hints 
to be governed by in 
And yet, after reading 

probably never see it 
:ase all the valuable ar- 

To prevent anch k 
aould clip from the pa
ns he desires to pre- 

F-r and paste them in I 
book, at the end of t 

interesting and valua

PLANTS.

“ Scientific Farmer,T 
all about it, says that 
iperature required for 

of different plants 
led into two classes, 

1 gr >w well at an avci * 
50 degrees, that is 

h-eee to 60 degrees, and 
[i higher temperature, 
rrees, ranging from 50 
fcs.
ill include geraniums, 
cas, caonliaa, azalea* 
feet alysium, English 
lunette, hyacinths, pvt 
bniaa, verbenas, lobe 

the second class an 
epipbjllums, cacti 
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as and. row». B"'® 
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c.___ xL'-sti* •;
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vben the greater sorrow darkened their 
dwelling, they sent for me,

I always shrink when going to a 
^œe in trouble. I have a dread of 
Altering where I know my heart will be 
wrung- Yet I never yield to the feel- 
jjg but go at once, as one goes out into 
the black night at tfye call of a friend 
il distress.

They met me at the door. John 
threw his arms around my neck, leant 
Hi head heavily on my shoulder, and 
jobbed like a child. I folded and ca- 
rogged him. I know bow manly a man 
John is, and he was more manly then 
ju bis sorrow than ever before. A less 
joble and sensitive soul would have 
thought of himself, and his self- 
thought would have restrained his feel
ing; but, in the all confidence of his 
friendship, betook me to his heart and 
c»mo more deeply than ever into mine.

John’s wife met me calmly and wrung 
nr band without a word. The woman 
jeemed stronger than the man. But, 
her wan, pale face, her swollen eyelids, 
her balf-neglected hair, and the look of 
intense sorrow that cried from her blue 
eyes, told the unmeasured grief that 
was in her heart.

They took me into their room and 
towards the cradle that was standing 
beside their bed.

They said nothing, but he went to 
the side of the cradle and stood there, 
they -with their arms clasped round 
each other, I with mine over them both. 
It was very still, and seemed cold, 
though it was a summer's day without.

Then the mother very gently raised 
the sheet from the little face and laid 
it softly below the dimpled hands that 
rested beside one another on the breast. 

1 jittjfcygyfli) nui Iren just a little, gave 
their tint to the lid* that lay over them; 
the-soft white forehead, the bair that 
vas smoothed from it and lay in curls 
by its side on the pillow, the smile, half 
sad, half joyous, that lingered round the 
mouth, were all there. But our boy 
was gone.

We did not speak ; we only stood and 
looked till the white form folded away 
in the midst of our tears. We did not 
attempt to go away. By-and-by the 
father and mother, nestled side by aide 
to each other, were bending over the 
cradle, and gazing into the face of the 
dead with long, dreamy, wistful loots.

The deep silence must be broken, and, 
as I was the one who was standing on 
the outer edge of the sorrow, it was for 
me first to speak. Did you ever notice 
how the words of the Bible seem just 
what you want at such a moment.? 
They have an uneartblinesa about them, 
and seem midway between the human 
and the divine, so that while you use 
them they arc not your words at all, 
only God’s words which come from an- 
<$îher^place than this world. So the 
words of th<^ Lord Jesus came up, 
“ Suffer little children to come unto 
Me.” I softly repeated them, adding, 
“ and he has gone to Jesus.?* # „ J C' 

Then .came deep sobs and the tears 
fell like .rain-drops. “ Yes,” said John, 
“ those were the words that came to us 
when we watched his ebbing life. He 
was breathing heavily, and the strange 
cloud was over his face, so that we 
knew that this end was near. It was 
nearly one -olclock in the day. The city 
was very still. We seemed to be hear
ing the Lerd saying, • Suffer little 
children to eeme unto Me. ‘ And now 
he is going,” me whispered one to the 
other, as we act alone with our boy. 
Just then the clock struck one. There 
was a long-drawn breath, and then all 

Of the- was still. Our darling was gone awayi 
fringe* an? We knelt beside the cradle, and then 

»nd there gave thanks to God for the 
peaceful departureacd the blessed hope 
that was in it. We told the Master 
bow glad we bad bees over the gift of 
our boy—how-we had given him from 
bis first breath to God. How we pray- 
ed for grace and help to bear this one 
first aud deepest sorrow ! It was very 
deep. A little while ago, I«»me in the 
door from the street, and m 1 saw the 
long white ribbin with the black that 
bound it, njy heart in its agony railed 
his name, till v. broke with disappoint- 
pient because it got -- answer, But it

is well, we know that it is well, with the
child.”

So John talked, and I did not inter
rupt him. We lingered there beside 
the cradle, and spoke of the nearness of 
heaven and its reality; more real anl 
near than ever before to them. We 
spoke of Christ’s love for little children, 
and how He is the same unforgetful 
Saviour that He was when He was on 
earth, and how safe the boy was with 
Him. We talked till it seemed as if 
the little form before us had grown an
gelic. We seemed to forget almost 
that it was thereat all, since the boy 
was so safe and happy with Christ our 
Lord.

We spoke of God’s wisdom and 
goodness. We did not attempt to ex
plain the bereavement,—the explana
tion lay too far out of our sight ; we did 
not attempt to picture to ourselves any 
possible sorrow or trouble in our boy’s 
life, or say that, had be lived, he might 
have gone astrav. We only tried to 
grasp the hand of the Heavenly 
Father in the dark, and to say, He 
knows all. He loves us, and He his 
done it. It must be, and it is well.

We did not sit down. We lingered 
by the cradle till God and heaven seem
ed very near. Then at last I folded 
back the sheet—it seemed better for me 
to do it—over the little hands and face, 
and we went away, not all sorrowful, 
but with a sort of gladness in our 
hearts. 1

For long after the funeral the empty 
ciadle was kept undisturbed.* John 
and his wife regarded it as the most 
pre cions thing in the house. As they 
looked on it they often wept, and were 
reminded of the “ better land” whether 
their dear babe had gone.—Selected.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

PABKS’ COTTON WASP.
WHITE, BLUE, BE», ORANGE AND GREEN

British Shoe Store.
NEW goods just receivedto consumer, mrr fiwl m.tiflerl In nlnnn,m»nHlnl. ’ -* 1 Z •i K> consumers, we feel justified In recommending 

: ii to all who use the article as the BeST Ef QUA- 
| LITY and actually the CHEAPEST In the market.

We warrant every bundle to be tall length and 
weight and to be numbered correctly-

Our name address is on the label.

For Sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS' A SON,

N. Brunswick Cotton Mills.
SL John. N.B.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, I Ladies’ Goat Lace Roots,
“ Calf ............ " “ Button “
“ “ Elastic “ I “ Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOOmS AND SHOES.
In MEN’S WOMEN’S F'S and CHILD’S, which are far superior to the 

same class of Impobtkd, which we sell o*» slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN A CO.
16 GranvillcStree

it Lk.lûtLi. & L'UIRRH Rtl-cJf.BUuggkd twen'y 
life ai:d death------ *

march 31

H. G.LAURILLIARD,
19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,

EsT Agency for New York Fashions
Amil 1, 1876

HAIj Bi

I experimented by
and herb» aud lohali

ca twen’y years he
ath with ASTHMA,
r compound»;* rovts

I '■-'rtunatcly discovi
alio# t
ered :tthe medicice.

*nrr cu.-c forASTHMA ai:d CATARRH Wtr-
ranted to relieve nvy case of Aetb roa in- 
s^intly-eo the pa lient ca*-. lie down to 
fcic p. BynroiL 11.00 peer boa. Addrraa 

t\ LA»*C*LL, Aivie Creel»,Ohio. t or sale b/ JDru*g:sis.
Nov. 18, 6 months.

AGEWTS WANTED 1er ths Sen Historical Work. OUR

WâSÊSM.,,

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis RoyaL

M. PORTER - - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door Hast of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes »alk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or $1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to $6 per week.

*àr GOOD ST A BUNG 
Aug. 28, 187*.

THE “PEOPLE’S HARMONY/
A SELECTION of abort and pleasing PART 
A SONGS and GLEES In four parte. Sellable 

' aging Classes, Choir or social practice; In 
containing three pieces each, at four cents

rs one to eight now ready. An edition ol 
numbers (containing EiaHTHN

tm< **1

THE BOY WHO KEPT HIS WORD.
One day I heard the softest little 

tsp-a-tap at the door, low as though 
■rôde by a kitten's paw, and when I 
opened it, a beautiful little boy, with 
brown eyes, red lipt, and rich olive 
complexion, stood there perspiring, and 
holding his old battered hat in his sun
burnt hands. "

“ Would you lend me a wheel-barrow 
*o take some walnuts home? I will 
(bring it right back this evening,” said 
he respectfully, and he appeared like a 
•dear little gentleman.

“ Be sure, my little man, I want to 
; accommodate yon,” said I laying my 
hand on his moist brow, and turning 
his sweet face fairly up to view, “ but 
how do I know that you are an honest 
little stranger. Your eyes and face 
look very honest, but sometimes a boy’s 
acts belie bis truthful face. Yes, I’ll 
lend you the wheel-barrow, <and take 
your word for it that yon” 11 bring it 
back this evening. But you look so 
tired and sweaty that I believe you’d 
like one of my nice cookies, would you 
not ?”

“ Yes ma’am, thank you/* said he ; 
and then I put the sideboards on the 
wheel-bar row aud ran it out at the gate 
for him, and helped him lift a sa :k of 
■nuts into it. In the evening, as we sat 
at tea, 1 heard the wheel-barrow com
ing up the dusty road with a creaking 
“ wheek, whack,” and I felt rejoiced to 
know that my little stranger was a boy 
who could be trusted.

*’ I did bring it home now, didn’t Ir” 
said he, puffing along.

“ Thank you,” said T. u It does me 
good to meet a boy who regards his 
word as something sacred, because I 
think an honest boy will make an hon
est man,” and I shook hands with the 
little fellow and told him to sit down 
and rest.

He rtook off his hat and sat down, 
saying, “I can’t stay long, because I 
have to get the cow for mother, and 
we keep her in Mr. Irving’s pasture.”

I learned who the child was—that 
he was the new blacksmith’s son, and 
that he had a little brother and sister 
at home, and that “ Sissy Zoa ” was 
the darlingest baby in the world. I 
talked to him about keeping bis word 
always, regarding it as something sa
cred —of building up a character for 
truthfulness ; and for a few moments 
I talked little bov-talk as hard as I 

! could. His big eyes watched me closely 
— he understood and appropriated 
every word I said. I gave him a cookie 
to eat then, and one for after be got 
home, and one apiece for the ltttle bro
ther and sister, and told him to mind 
what his mother had said about getting 
the cow, and that I believed he was 
rested and had better go now ; but 
whenever he wanted any favors there
after I would not be afraid to trust 
him.

Oh, he walked off so royklly ! just as 
rich and honorable, and he took strides 
like a young Goliah ! Aud I f I felt 
good to meet with a specimen of manly 
integrity in such a little lump of a 
boy. I felt a deep interest in the 
child, and resolved to watch him, and 
do Rim all the good l could.

* «f^r»v. o wv vwii» uvw idMT.
the first six numbers (containing 
Pieces) in covers, for % cents.

Primed for the Proprietor by Lam born Cock, 
London. Music selected and arranged by 

ARNOLD DOAN*,
69 Birmingham 8L, Halltax, N.8. 

To whom applications may be made.
Nov. 11—lm.

The subscriber offers for sale a Two Story Dwell
ing Hooee (nearly new) in the centre of HauUport 

Bam, Woodshed, half acre of land, and thirty 
grafted fruit trees.

Teems Easx.
lient»port, N. 8.,

August 32nd, 1876. J. S. Hcetlbt.
Sums

BAPTISMAL IMMERSION
NOT OF GOD.

ÀBGUMBNTS PBO. & CON.
P EPRINT OF ARTICLES on U.m which 
XV appeared in the “ Messenger, ’* Witness” 
end “ Wesleyan.”

Edited by W. SOMMERVILLE,
W. Cornwall is.

For Sele by Messrs. A. A W. Mackinley, Gran
ville, Street.

Nov. 22—Si

KING’S COUNTY PRO
DUCE DEPOT.

any
farm produce—Thie ie UiC beet place in llalitax to 
send it.

And to parties wishing to purchase any of the 
above articles — the Kwo’s Uou.vrr Produce 
Depot, 138 ami 140 Barrington Street, Halifax, is 
the best place In send their orders, which will al
ways be promptly attended to by the Agent.

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderful and as 
1 satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its nsc 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefblly se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

It. thrill!»* ooufiicu of Ke4 White toe—. E feu: ne 
Adventure*. Cnptiriti—, For»,I. front» Ptoewr women end 
bojs. Indian war-paths. Camp life, sod Sports.—A book for 
Old sad Yousg. Not a dull psge. No competition Enormous 
Mies Aqemu cretyieher,. Illustrated circular» free.
•• 0. MoCUBDY k CO..**» Setrmib #4..I-Madetphln. PsJ

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

kjrlLP. NALL A CO-

D ECAVCOMANI £2.
or TUAX.sKkK PlCTVltltiS wtlb look ol 
21pp., gWfnc MX Instructions in this sew 
od InwitUul art, ecu! |*wt-paid her 1» cti. 

ISO sea'tu pictures, 't «•♦«. Ttwy are Hernia, Landscapes *“*”—*" 
Birds, iiuiecU, Plur.vni, \etuma Lewves, Comk 
i h* > cat ue *dùiy tr-ranj.ea U m>* utitic s», at ta Î 
awsturt-tilvi .WLi’v ..afew
— < Cts. , ié fut H .fS apst. «ml *. ^«• * VIA , M W* ÏI __ „ _ _
erid.vss 5 ^ *■ *'I’nCD * JU i4:

sep 30.— t e y
stiev. — fus*.'

MètmtUêâêd is 111?.
raJHMT.

'sscsstoAss, AtAssIs. PÜêSf , ftr*Almrma, 
ass. ruUy

IFF*|DURAN
Rheumatic

Remedy
Will m<wt positively core any caw of rheumatism 

or rheumatic goat ; no matter now long «tending 
on the lace of the earth Being an inward application 
it doe. the work quickly, thoroughly ami pennaent- 

•»tem rtronc and healthy. Write

Avery Brown and Co., Wkclteale Agentt 
Halifax, N.8.

Mahogany and Walnut
M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 

t> 1 to 4 inches.
2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

25

nS7.
For by Subscriber,

K. 1. HART

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 12, 1876.

AUTHORIZED Discount on American lu voire, 
until lurr-ii/ jotue, 8 lier cent.

J. JOHNSON,
Oct. 29. ComtnHiioiisr of Cuto m

Oct 20—8 ins.
JOSEPH H. BENT.

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL,
• FOR

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

For making Bread, Biscuit», Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, aud more whole
some than by suy other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, ’’rouble and Expense.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

MBW FOTJNX)X.AJ«X).
11 circh—lyr

ljr. leaving the system strong and heel thy. 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
Natioxsl Hotel,

Washington. DC., Dec. 2, 1874.
Masses Hslpfaenntius A Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully stale «hat 1 wed Dur. 
an^s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

A.H. STEPHENS, 
Member of Cong-em, of Ua

PaasiDsaTAL Mawaiow.
Washington, D. C., April 28, 1876 

Messrs. Helphenetine A Bentley ;
Gents: For the past seven < ears my wife basheen 

a great euffeier from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durweee 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK. U'S

•* Executive Clerk to President Giant.”
Washington D.C., March 3rd, 1876.

In the space of twelve bouts my rhrumatisin w«s 
gone having taken three dwen of Duran* s Ifheu- 
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. B Cessna, ul Bed
ford, Pa., w as cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Congres» of Pa.

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Aik your druggist for I hinutg'» Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured bv

HKLPHENST1NK A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemists.

Wa biiigtoii, D. C.
.For Sele by DRUGGISTS KVEKYWHEliK.

Sold WhidtsiUe and it etui by Biown Brothers A Co. 
May6. 37 ms.

1078 1070.

Provincial Buildinp’ Society.

Office —102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

100
w y6

KEROSENE OIL.
Caska Canadian. ’00 Cases American, 
high test. For sale by

B. I HART.

$1 A g'lay at home. Agente wanted. Outfit an 
VAti terms free. TRUE A Co., Augeeta, Maine 
arch g, l vr.

e reeling.
towing cc 
march 8, lyr.

MENEELY &COMPANY,

WEST TROY, New York.
Fifty years established. Church Bells and Chimes ; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Catalogues free. No agencies, 

sept. 1—ly

SUGAR.
1 Bbl* Crushed. 60 bids Granulated. 10
.6 OU bbl* Powdered. 60 bble Vaccum Pan. 
60 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbl* Porto Rico.

For sale by R. I. HART.
iau.27

Sk/T Q77 a Week to ArenU. Sample
WVU TO sP < l FREE. P. a. VICKS K Y 

augW ly Augusta, Mala

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of Î60 each, maturing in four rears, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society give* to its Depositor* and Slian-holdei. 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORF., Secretary.

Preside»/. Mat 25.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
ANDERSON, BILLING A. CO.,
Are now opening, ex It. M. .wUsiner Caspian :

White Flannels,
Black and Colored Turi|noi*,

New WorstedaFriug»s,
Realy Made Clothing,

Velvet erne, Carpets, Ac., Ac. 
-WAUEUOCbES-

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET. 
HALIFAX, X.8.,

act 21

Me SHANE
bell1 founds y

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chvbches and Aca-

DAM1K8, AC.

Price List and Circulai s «eu* —ce.
HENRY McSHANE A Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, MI).

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others

to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will Le found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

J. E. WOCDBURN & C0.,|
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Jobs

N.B.,
J B. WOOD BURN. (dec. 16) 11. P. KERB
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T -El E WE SL. E Y AN DECEMBER -■au

PREACHER’S PLAN, MALI
AND daktmotjt;

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17th.

r'AXj Mount Allison Institutions. 
^SAÔÉVrLLE. N. B.

Il a.ra. Branawiuk 8t i 7 ÿA
Iî»t. E. K Brmiynte Re r. A. W Xicolson

11 a.m. Grafton Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. Purvis. Rev. W. H. Heartz.

11 a.m. Kayt Bt 7p.m.
Rev. G. Shore. Her. E. R. Bronyate.

11 a-m. Charles It 7 p.m.
Il v. W. Tf ll-artz. Rev. D. W. Johnson.

Il a ra. Coton.-* Bt. 7p.m.
Rev. J). W. John-on. Rev. W. Parvis.
BEECH STREET.340 p.m. Mr. F. Hatchings.

11 s. m. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.
J. B. Morrow, E*q. Rev. G. Shore

THE classes will be resumed after the Christmas 
vacation, on WEDNESDAY, January 3rd, 

1877. Students can advantageous!v enter the Aca
demies at that date. Sen-1 for Catalogue replete 
with informât! n regardé g all Departments.

% D. ALLISON.
J. R. INCH.

Sack ville, N. B., Dec 11, 1876. 3in

31

3CABBZZD.
At (lie residence of the bride’s uncle Mr. Hill, 

Mill V il liage, Queens Co., N.S., by the Bev. J 8. 
Addy, Mr. Charles W. Doggett, of White Point, 
Queen’s Co., to Ellen Martha Mullins, of Mill 
V iilage.

On Dec. 7tb, at Sliul>cnara<lic, by Rev. Eben. 
England, Annie McQuarrie, of Port Easton, to 
Daniel Logan, of Urbania

At Short Beach, Yarmouth Co., Dec. 1st, by 
Bev. W. II. Evans, Mr. Ralph Churchill, ot Free- 
|>ort, Digby Co., and Emma daughter of Mr. John 
Rose, Short Beach.

At the bouse ot the brides father in Guvsboro’, 
by the Rev. James Buckley, Miss Maria Elizabeth 
Wheaton, to Mr. George Daniel Myers, of Coal 
Harbor, in the County of Unysboro’.

At Spun’s Cove, Lancaster, St. John Co„ X.B., 
5th Oct., by Rev. John J. Phiunev,, Jas. Irvine, 
of the above place to Louisa Maria Ferries, of St. 
Andrews, X.Ii.

At Fairvillc, St. John Co , X.B., 6th Nov., by

" A Complete Pictorial History of the Times"— 
•» The best, cheapest, and most successful Fam
ily Paper In the Union."

HARPER’S WEEKLY.
ILLUSTRATED. 

m notices of the Press.
“ Harper’s Weekly” should be in every family 

throughout the land, as a purer, more interesting, 
higher-toned, better illustrated paper is not pnb- 

| 1 is tied, in this or any other country.—1 Commercial
Bulletin1 Boston.

The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the 
day that in its essential characteristics is recogniz
ed as a national paper.—' Brooklyn Eagle.1

The leading article» in Harper’s Weekly on poll- 
tical Topics are models of high-toned discussion, 
and Its pictorial illustrations are often corrobora
tive arguments of no small force.
—•Examiner and Chronicle,’ New York.

The Weekly has to a still larger degree distanced 
all competitors as an Ulnstiated newspaper Its 
editorials are among the most able of their kind, 
and Its other reading matter is at once learned, 
brilliant, and amusing. Its illustrations are abund- 
ilant and of rare excellence.—‘Christian Advocate,’ 
N.Y.

TERMS:
| Postagi free to all Subscribers in the Uni

ted States.
Harper’s Weekly, one year Four Dollars

Four Dollars includes prepayment of V. S. post- 
füc by the publishers.

Subscriptions to Harpers Magazines, Weekly and 
Bazar, to one address for - " "

FOB SALfc. AT THE 

«FTH0DI8T BOOK ROOM, 
MACDUFF’S WORKS.

Memories of Genncsaret 1-20 A 1.75
11 " Patmos 1.75

Comfort Te, Comfort Ye 140
The Sheperd and his flock lAo
The Hart and the Water Brooks 1.00
Noontide at Sychar 1.00
Grapes of Eschol 1.00
Altar Incence .75
Thoughts of God and Words of Jesus .75
The Rock of Ages—Bickerseth 1.20
Letters on Sanctification—Hunt 0.90
The Companions of our Lord, or chapters on 

the Lives of the Apostles, by C. E. B. Reed 1.20 
The Highway of Salvation, by II. R. Reed, 

a Glasgow Merchant " 0.45
Tlic Throne of Grace, by the author of the 

Pathway of Promise 0.75

SMITH
WF

DRY

BROTHERS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G O O D S,

O Xa

JUST COMPLETED
o XJ- »,

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Granville Street
In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most Cum , 

tractive Sticks in the city, having been purchased and personally solectLi p 
the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the foreign market. ^ ’ 

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.

and at.
one<Poetry at various Prices.

These arc very neatly bound in Cloth and Gilt
Songs of the New Creation—Bonar .45 In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtain™ .

ar/zasSSr*•* -* $ a -•*
co

____________ .or one year, 1!) dollars: or
two of Harpers Periodicals, to one address for one 

the same, Jno. Linton, Esq., Kingston, Kings Co., year, seven dollars postage free, 
to Diana McIntosh, of the Town of Portland, St. j An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly 
John County.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Mosqui
to Cove, 6t. John County, 5th Dec. by the same,
William Baker, to Wilhclmina, fourth daughter of 
the late Thomas Stout, of the above place 

At the Parsonage, Windsor, on the 6th insL, by 
the Bev. 8. F. Bhrestis, Mr. Klt-hsXBaxter, of 
Wentworth, Hants, Co., and Mrs J»he*Bates, for
merly of Amherst. “*■ >

Ou the 12th December, by the Rev. Henry- 
Pope so nr Mr. Lawson, P. Corkurn, to Miss Ellen 
Gray, both of Halifax.

’DIED.
At Upper Cape Boteford, W.6., William Allen, 

Esq., aged 75. The deceased was a worthy man, 
aud was a class leader for a number of years at 
Upiier Cape.

Suddenly, at Windsor, on Sunday morning, pf 
diphtheria, Mary Ellen, only and beloved child of 
James T. and Emma Cowen, aged 6 years. >•; f 

At Catalina, N. F , Nor. 3, Geo. Danlton, 66 
years. Nov. 12, Thomas Steeds, 77 years. Nov. 
14, Joseph Ilced, 45 yesrs. Nov. 18, Able E. 
Clouter. 1 month. Nov. 22, Walter II. Knight, 
7 mouths.

■S5

Among the exhibitors of the Centennial Exhibi
tion may .be mentioned the well-known Organ 
manufacturers of Brattleboro, Vt., Messrs. J. 
Estcy A Co. The -‘ prominent abac nee" of such 
a firm from the “ list of awards ” has doubtii 
occasioned many questions aa-to the reason, 
explanation is simple indeed. They did not -™- 
pete. They simply cxbihitetl their mstrumests on 
their own intrinsic merits, with no efforts to obtain 
recognition except from the public.
. We cannot too highly commend such a course, 
as compared with some exhibitors whose sole aim 
seemed to be not to give the public pleasure in ex
amining their wares, but to obtain the bronze 
medal.

Enquiry elicits the fact that Estcy A Co. are 
the largest manufacturers and the heaviest ex
portera of their class, one-half of the entire amount 
of organs shipped to Enrepe markets being from 
this house.

Hichxrd Wagner, of whose ability to judge 
there can be no doubt, writes, 11 The tone of the 
Estey Organ is very beautiful and noble and gives 
me the greatest pleasure. My grci 
Liszt is also charmed and dclightei

at friend Franz 
ited witbthem.

M*b. Essirorr says, 11 I can play with ex
quisite enjoyment for hours on these beautiful 
intruments.’1

Ole Bull,—11 Ezccl in fine, powerful tone.”
Mme. Lucca,—11 I am surprised at their fnll, 

noble and organ-like tone.”
Rubbnstein,—11 Tone full, noble and exceed

ingly animating.”
There is no doubt about the meaning of such 

expressions as these from the leading musicians of 
the age, and Eatey A Co. may well claim to lead 
the word.

or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for evory club ef 
Five Subscribers at 4 dollars each, in one remitt
ance ; or Six copies for Twenty dollars, without ex
tra copies, postage free.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The volumes of the weekly commence with the 

vear. When no time is mentioned, it will be under
stood tliat the Subscriber wishes to commence with 
the number next after thé receipt of his order.

The Annual Vulmugs of Harpers Weekly, in neat 
cloth binding, will be "sent by express, free of ex
pense, for seven dollars each. A complete set 
comprising Twenty Volumes, sent on receipt of 
cash ht the rate of 6 dollars and 25 cents per vol., 
freight at the expense Ot the purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding 
will lie sent by mail, postpaid on receipt of 1 dollar 
each. -I ! tv ' .

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of 
stamp.

Newspapers are not te copy this advertisement 
without the express orderso/tl\nr k K & Bkotukbs.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
ORDERS TAKEN A1STHE

BOOK ROOM 
' H/kUFAX..

11 Unuqaationably the best sustained work of the 
kind in the World.”

V. , ; : . ’ *
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.

ILLUSTRATED.
’ Notices of the Press.

The Magazine has attained in its one

.75
1.50
1.25
5.00

.90
1.50

1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

where 
Johnson, •It li to
praise.
titiion 1___
Its, future seems as bright 
any time since the gowk
around its later

le golden 
an| beet 
ithly* is n

i Blade1, . it years —iBrooklyn 
1 Harper's Monthly1 Is merited try the best char

acteristics which gave it circulation from the first 
with the" better class of readers. It combines read- 

R In a way to make 
mere-

“ A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure and Instruc
tion."

harpermT bazar.

ILLUSTRATED-
Notices of the Press.

For strictly lionaehoultl matters and dress, 
Harper’s Bazar is altogether the best thing pub
lished. To take it is a matter of economy No 
lady can afford to be without it, for the informa
tion it gives will save her very much more money 
than the subscription price, besides giving the 
household an interesting literary visitor.—‘Chicago 
Journal.

Harper’s Bazar is profusely illustrated, and con
tains stories, poems, sketches, and essays of a 
most attractive character. • • • In its "literary 
and artistic features, the Bazar in unquestionably 
the best journalyof its kind in the country. Satur
day Evening Gazette, Boston.

ve
or, Six 
free.

TERMS:
Postage free to all Subscribers in the Unit

ed.
Harper’s Bazar, out- year - - - - ?4 Q0
t'4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by 

the publishers.
Subscriptions ti> Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, 

and Bazar to one address for one year, $7 00 ; 
postage free.

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Wcckly 
or Bazar will" lie supplied gratis for every 
Club of Five Subscribers at SW 00 each, in one 
remittance ; or Six Copies for 920 00, without 
extra copy : postage free.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time
The Volumes of the Bazar commence with the 

year. When no time is mentioned, it will he un
derstood that the subsr. ilier wishes to commence 
with the number next after the receipt of his 
order. - - ^

Tlic Annual Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, in 
neat doth binding, will be sent by express, free of 
expense, for So 00 each. A complete Set, com
prising Xi ;C Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at I 
the rate of £5 25 per vol.. freight at expense of , 
purchaser. 't/\

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for hind- ' 
ing, will lie scut by mail, postpaid, on rceci?t of ;
£1 00 each.

Indexes to each volume sent gritis on receipt of | 
stamps.

Ing matter With UlusUv.tions'lu a way to 
clear and vivid the facts presented. Pictures 
ly designed to catch the ore of the ignorant arc 
never Inserted.^1 Chicago Journal.’

TEEMS.
Postage free to all Subscribers in the Uni* 

ted States.
Harper’s Weekly, one year............................$4 00

#4 00 Includes prepayment of l*. S., postage by 
the publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weeklvand 
Bazaar, to one address for one year, $10; or two of 
Harper’s Periodicals, to one address for one year, 
$7; postage free.

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly, or 
Bazar will bc-supplied gratis for every club of FI 
Subscribers at $4 each, in one remittance ; 
copies for $20, without extra copy ; postage A

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The volumes of the Magazine commence with the 

Numbers for June and December of each year. 
Subscriptions may commence with any number. 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
that tha subscriber wishes to begin with the first 
number of the current volume, and back numbers 
will be sent accordingly.

A complete set of Harper’s Magazine, now com- 
prising 53 Volumes, in neat doth binding, will be 
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, 
for $3-25 per ^volume. Single volumes by mail, 
post paid, $$. Cloth Cuse, for binding, 58 eents by 
mail, post paid.

A complete Analytical Index to the first fifty 
Volumes of Harper's Magazine has Just been pub
lished, rendering available for reference the 
vast and varied wealth of information which con
stitutes this periodical a perfect lllus'.r.ited literary 
cyclopedia. 6vo, cloth, $3; Half Cult", $5.25. sent 
post free.

Xetcspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express orders of Hibfkb A Bbothsbs.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New Ysrk.
ORDERS TAKEN AT THE 

MHTHODIBT BOOK ROOM 
HALIFAX.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, X.B., and J. H. Best, Agent 
King's County Produce Depot, Halifaz, N.S.

Market oa Saturday, Nov. 25th, 1876.
Halifax. St. John

3.50 
1.75
2.50 
200 
2.00 
1.05 
1.60
1.50

11.75
5.60

1.00

8 15
3.15

Newsp.ipcrs arc not ta copy 
inters of ll

this advertise.nent ! 
11 ABI'ER A BbOTHHRS Iwithout the express

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York, i 
ORDERS TAKEN AT THE 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM 1 
HALIFAX.

Butter, Firkins ............ 20 to
Do. Rolls ............... 24 to

Mutton, per lb..............03 to
Lamb,prlb. by quarter .04 to 
Hams, smoked, per lh .13 to
Hides, per lb.............. .51
Calfskins, each ...... .25 to
Pork, per lb............... .07 to
Veal, per lb................... 07 to
Tallow, per lb .......... 8 to

„ rough, per lb ... .04j -
Beef, per lb .............. j .05 to
Eggs, jier doz ............! .20 to
Lard, per lb ............... j .16 to
iArts, per Unsb ...k.'..'. j .45 to
Potatoes per bush , 45 to
Cheese, factory, per lh1 .to to

l)o. dairy I .9 to
iSukw beat meal 

do. grey i 2.00 to 2.50 
Lambskins each .40 to .50
Turnips" f ^ j .25 "to ' .30
Chickens ptnair ..,z ! .35 to .40
•Turkey, per lb .......... .11 to .14
Geero, each............... .40 to .60
j 'mAs,;per pair.............. j .50 to 60
Beans,green, per hush, ----- -----
Parsnips.bush.......... j '50 to JO
Carrot# jir hush ...... I 35 to .40
Yarn, per lb........... .50 to .6»)
Partridges, per pair... .30 -----
Apples, per bbl...... .. 2.53 to 3.00
Igm "i,|»'lt< .................. 40 to .50
Panhits, per pair.....; 25 to .30
Punas, prbu.sh............ i ------  ------
Hay, per ton. ......  13.00 to 15.

.20 to 

.24 to 

.06 to 
05 to 
.13 to 
.05Ro 

.7 to 
06 to 
.00 to 
.08 to 
.4 to 

.01 to 

.22 to 

.14 to 

.40 to 

.40 to 
.11 to 
.09 to 

1.75 to 2 10 11.70 to 1

Curfew Chimes do
On extr tinted paper, printed throughout in 

Gilt each 
A Parting Gift
Songs of Home and Happiness 
Gift of Love aud Friendship 
The changed Cross and other Poems 
Kathrina by J. G. Holland 
Yesterday To-day and Forever 

Do. Fine Morocco edition 
Gems of English Poetry from Chaucer to 

the present time ^
Tennyson—Harper’s New Edition 
New Poems of lugelow, Whittier and Long

fellow
elections from Mrs. Browning 

Golden Book of English Song 
Household Treasury of English Song 
Poems bv the Author of Schonberg Cotta 
Longfellows Dante 
In handsome Morocco aud Gilt Bindings 

from 2.50 to 5.00 we have 
Mrs. Hemans, Eliza Cook, Shakespeare, Sacred 
Gleanings and others.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Macaulay’s England—2 vols 
Motley’s Dutch Republic

“ United Netherlands 
Cox’s History of Greece 
Mcrival’s History of Rome 
Ilallam’s Middle Ages

. •- Constitutional England 
Prescott’s Work’s—6 vols, each 
A Short History of the English People : by 

J. R. Green. M.A., Examiner in the 
School of Modern History, Oxford, with 
Maps, Tables and Index 

Molesworth’s England—3 vols, 1830-74 
Takes up the thread dropped by Mac
aulay. Highly recommended. *

The Chronicles of England, France, Spain 
Ac., by Sir John Froissart, with notes 
and illustrations

Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of The Roman 
Empire—3 vols

Ranke’s History of I he Popes—3 vols 
The Mikado’s Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Works of the late George Srnitli, L.L.D., 

F.8.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Museum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain 
The Chaldean Account of Genesis, with 

valuable plates . - - - -
Assyrian Discoveries, do
The Patriarchal Age 
The Book of Prophecy '
The Gentile Nations 
Ancient History—by Bawlinson 
HÜWiçalBridrtce$.'i do. K- 1 
Newton on the Prophecies 
Pearson’s Expesitkm of the Creed r 
Fairburns Typology of Scripture 2 roh. 
Thompsons I tend a'ad the Book -a • »

Do. in the Holy Land 
Giant Cities df tiashan, and Syria’s Holy 

Places
Stanley’s Lectures on the Jewish Chnreh 
Dr. Smith’s Old and New Testament His

tory-each
Kurts History of the Christian Chnreh 
Prophecy a preparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—D’Aubignc 
History of the Reformation —by Rev. Geo.

P. Fisher, D.D., Professor of Ecclesias
tical History in Yale College 

The Supernatural origin of Christianity 
—same author

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 voL
do. do. 2 vols with notes

Conneybear A How so ns Life and Epistles 
of St. Paul—fine American edition 

Josephus Works, a very fine Half Mor. 
gilt extra edition—Whiston’s transla
tion

The Expositor—vols. 2 and 3 each 
Lkldon’s Hampton Lectures 

Eight lectures on the Divinity of Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in 1866.

Van Len 
bU W<
Calf, 8.00.

^45 Europe our patr ms and other* may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLOVE
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable

boat (rje

the trade.

Send 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages,

lists of 3000 newspapers 
cost of advertising.

CO., New 
containing 

and estimates showing

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL
DBÏ»OSITOHY,

133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, S.8.
Tlic Committee of the British American Book 

! and Tract Society being earnestly desirous of af- 
; fording every facility for the wide diffusion of the 

best religious publications throughout the Mari- 
j time Provinc-s, hare resolved to reduce the 
i price* of Books and Bible* issued from the 
I Depository. Hereafter those published in Great 

Britain will be sold at the rate of 26 cents for one 
shilling sterling (instead of 36 cents.) Discount 
to clergymen, 8. Schools and Y. M. C. Assoeia- 

i lions. The following are kept in stock, and will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of price ;
Talmage’s Sermons, 4 series, ca.....................$0.50

11 Around the Tea Table................... 50
11 Thousand Gems............................. 38
11 Abominations of Modern Society 25

Daily Thoughts............................. 63
“ Sports that Kill.............................. 26

Peloubet’s Notes on International S. S. Les
sons..............................................................  1.25

M oodv’s Twelve Sermons. «V»......................... 13
11 London Discourses................   25
“ Addresses.......................    26
11 Arrows aud Anecdotes....................... 38
“ Stand up for Jesus............................. 13
11 Wondrous Love.................................. 25
11 The Prophet Daniel.......................... 05
11 How to Study the Bible...................... 02

Bibles, Testaments, Commentaries, Bible Dic
tionaries, and Bible Text Books, Hymn Books, 
S. 8. Cards, Libraries and other religions publica
tions, sold at equally low prices.

N.B.—S. Schools,supplied with the publications 
of the.Religious Tiact Society of Lon (Ion, at half 
price. " t, dec 16

$4.00 
4 DO

2.25 , 
1.7* J 
2.50 
1.75 
*80 
«51 
2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

300
2JS0
6.00

3D0

3-50

2.50
senUpt Bible Lands, a new and Valua- 

bls Work. Cloth 6.00. Sheep 6.00 Half

1.00

100
1.25
1.00
5.00

1.00

BIOGRAPHY.
Life and Letters of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Life of Gideon Ousley by the Rev. William 

Arthur, m.a.
Alfr ed Cookman by Dr. Ridgeway 
Thomas Collins by Coley 
MacAulays Life and Letters—Trevellyan 
Forty Years in the Turkish Empire—Dr. 

Goodell’s
Memoir of Norman McLeod 
The earnest student, or Life of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod, D.D.
Thomas Cooper—Chartist Leader—Lecturer

on Science and Theology 1D0
Dr. Guthries Autobiography 2 vols. 4 00

11 11 new and cheap edition 2D0
Life of Dr Dixon 2.25
Memoirs of Rev. Thomas Dinner, ll.d. 1.00 
Lives of the most eminent English Poets, 

with Critical Observations—by Dr. 
Johnson, and Sir Walter Scott’* 
sketch of Dr. John-on’s Life 1D0

Bev. Roliert Burns, d.d., life and times by
his son Dr. Burns of Halifax 2D0

Sydney Smith’s memoir 1.25 A 1.75
emoir of Robert and Williams Chambers 1.05 

Walter Scott by B. Chambers—.very neat 0.75
Washington Irv ings Life of Mahomet 0.45

11 11 Successors to Mahomet 0.45
Biographies of the Great and Good—Sigour

ney

Dollar* a week in tout own town. Terms DO and 86 outfit free. ti. HALLETT A CO„ 
Portland, Maine. , , , . Y, I

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
A Freight aud Ticket Office

Is now open' in the Intercolonial Exprcss’CMHce, 
209 Hollis street, where tickets to all point» 

West are on sale, and all information given as to 
Freight Rates via tlic above Railway. '

~ "" BRYDOES,
dee 16

G J. BUY 
GclI SupL Govt. Railways.

Intercolonial Railway.

ON and after MONDAY, 20th inst., Trains will 
leave Halifax as follows :

EXPRESS for Tkubo, Picvov, St. John and 
Wat Stations, at 8.25 a.m.

EXPRESS for Tbubo, Moncton, Bivikm du 
Loue, and all points West at 1D0 p,m.

For Tbubo, Picrou, St. John, and Wat Sta
tions, at 6A0 p.m.

To ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
From St. John, Tkuro, and Wav Stations, 

ut9.1fi a.m.
11 Riviere Du Loup, Pictou, Truro, and 

Wat Statioes, at 140 p.m.
11 John and Wat Stations, at 8D n.m.

C. J. BBYDGES,
Gen. Snp’t. of Got. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, I 
Oct. 19th, 1878. J

"I O DOLLARS a day at home. Agents wanted. 
-I M Outfit and terms free. TRUE <

1 one A "CTT T7 MINlolb and UJ]j

W INTE R

COLEMAN & CO.
Have now ready for inspection their

FALL STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS AND RJ3 OOOM,
Every Department complete.

Ladies’ Gents’ ail Cirais’ M
LADIES’ SETTS

In SEAL,(GREBE, MINK, IMITATION SIR
etc.

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND BOTS*
Jb’ T-T R C A g

In Otter, Persian, Lamb, Seal, Bearer.

CHILDRENS’ & MISSES’SBTÎB
In all desirable sty its.

LADIES SEAL & ASTSACHAI 
JACKETS.

SCOTCH CAPS,
OF EVERY f TYLE.

, A.—nl , . ,-A Irtétij
A few very fine FELT HATS, . 

in this market, imported expressly for t 
Gents’ SILK and FELT HI 

brat cd hftuses uL Liacolj

UMBRELLAS, CARPET BASS, BUFFALO 
ROBBS, etc., etc.

143 G t anville Stréet, Halifax,
’WHOLESALÊ AW RETAIL.

Dec. 2—3i -

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS!
Two Splendid Volumes for Present».
THE WORLD OF SONG,

Price in Bd». $3.50. Cloth $3.00. Gilt $4j00-
Rarely have we issue,1 a hook of songs including 

each n variety of really first tines »»<1 popular Vo
cal Music. 260 pages, full Sheet Music size, Songs 
by nearly sixty different composers, and among the

Outfit and 
Augusts, Maine.

A CO.,

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !
WORTH TEN TIMES ITS WEIOHT IN GOLD. 

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT P IF 
NOT, IT U TIME YOU DID.

There are but few preparatione of medi
cine which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Thomas’ 
Eclectbic Oil, purely a prep ration 
of six of the beat Oils that arc known, each 
one possessing virtues of its own. Scien
tific physicians know that medicines may 
be formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, and 
producing effects which could never re
sult from the nee of any one of them, 
or in different combination*. Thu* in the 
prepai ation of tbie Oil a chemical change 
takes place, forming a compound which 
could not by any possibility be made from 
any other combination or proportions of 
the same ingredients, or any other ingre
dients, and entirely different from any
thing ever before made, one which pro
duces the most astonishing results, and 

... -j having a wider range of application thanu lo ■ ____ l fi . i* y w.Memorials of The Wesley Family—By Rev. G. J. I an* medicine ever before discovered. It
interesting

I Sketches

2.2 > to 2 
.80 to 
.60 To 
.30 ’to 
.13 to 
.45 to 
.60 to 
40 to 
.40 to 
.40 to

Stevenson. A new and most 
including Biographical and Historical 
of ail the. members of the Family for 250 yesrs 
and a Genalogical Table for more than nine 
bundled years.

D. L. MOODY.
Wondrous Love 15 addresses jjt)
Stand up for Jesus, 5 addresses to Christian

Workers ,16

James F.

---J , ----- VX/SWIV UIOVVICI cu. A Is
work contains no alcohol or any other volatil®

[2.50 to. 300

Silent Jim—a Cornish Story—by 
Cobh

Women of Methodism—by Abel Stevens, 
ll.d., 4th edition, cloth gilt extra 

Boardman’s Higher Life
11 Gladness in Jesus 

Remarkable Stories of God's Grace

TAI.MAGE 
Sermon’s, 4 vol-. each 
< ,'ntmbs Swept up 
Spoils that kill
A'xmiiuat ion< of modern Society 
Around the Tea Table

1.03

liquids, consequently loses nothing b$ eva- 
j poration. Wherever i-pplied you get the 
| benefit of every drop ; ;where.i» with other 
preparation* nearly all the aloohol is lost 
in tb it way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils wliieh they tu$y contain.

8. N. THOMAS, Phelps. N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
, Note. — Electric—Selected and Elec
trized. 2m. Nov-t.

SUGAR! SUGAR ! !
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.”

200
may 6

Hogshead* very choice Sugars, for sale in 
in bond or Duty Paid.

11. I. HAUT.

composers, aud among the compositions are many 
such gems as 11 Come to me quickly,” “ Golden 
Locks are Silver,” 11 My Hearts best love," She’s 
a rosy she’s a Posy.” and Millard’s 11 Whippoor
will/'We publish 19 valuable collections uniform with 
the 11 World” and “Gems.” Kend for Catalogue of 
•• Home Musical Library," and select one or mere 
of its books for Christinas.

GEMS.
A Companion to the famous 11 Gems of Htrsuss!’• 

$340 in Boards, $3.00 Cloth, $4.00 Gilt 
The 11 Gems of Strauss” had a wonderful success» 

and this new work I» fully It# equal, aud contains 
the recent11 Strauss" pieces and many other» by 
Gung'l, Lamothe, Faust. Coot*, Zikoff, and many 
other eminent composers. 232 pages, full sheet 
Music size, well filled with Waltzes, Galops, Pol. 
kss, Quadrilles, etc.

Either Book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price.
OLIVER DJTSON A Co. 

c- Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON A CO. 

Successors to Lee A Walker, Phils
Nov. 25.—u t c

SONG HERALD !
SONG HERALD !

Newest and best for Singing Schools etc. By If. 
R. Palmer, author of Kong King. Price (7.50 per 
dozen j 75 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACKED SONGS.! 
The ’* Moody and Saukey Song Book,” containing 
all the Songs (and many others) sung by those rele- 

Price, boards, (30 per hundred 
Words only, (5 per bun-

Indent
hf

bated revivalists.
35 cents each by mail, 
dred ; 0 cents each by mail.

PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vade Mecuin of Musical knowledge. Covers 
the whole ground. Every teachir and 
should hate it. Bound in cloth, prue, (1.09
mail.Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt of retail 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH A Co ,
Nov. 30—ly ( mcinnati, O.

We were exposed bust week to a pitiless
storm that wet onr feet and stockings, and

Ju fact, wc
indeed uur person nil over, took a cracking cold, which brought sore 
throat and severe symptoms of fever. The 
good wife asserted her authority, plunged 
our feet in Lot water, wrapped us in hot 
blonkets, and sent our faithful son tor a 
bottle of Aver’h CiirREY Pectoral. It 
is a splendid medicine, pleasant to take, 
and did the job. We slept soundly through 
the night and awoke well the next morn
ing. We know we owe our quick recovery 
to the Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to 
recommend it to all who need such a medi
cine.—Tehuaeana (Texas) Presbyterian.

ufijstly
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